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! Ing for tIA.,_ ter crops from:71
. to 84t eentearourid, and for the
,common and medium crops horn
5 to 61 round, where they ire
bought 
.- 
MAIL TAMPHING,greater part of the crop is sell:at round nieces, brit tha 3 1
iing at split prices, which means t
_ .
Gfibirtavilfe, is° nmeh fer the leef eftd "1. Wickliffe, Ky., March 1.-Ny
Pcetoffice Inspector Yred Ashton, much for the lugs. and where it voteeot-2 ,000- to 739-Ballard
to centsa • yliars o age an was ma .
sufficiet information yesterday cording to quality„ an ..e lugs ng ng "' d th Ingot the county's roads. EverY
work at this place, furnishedi $800,000 in bonds for the gravel- _-.
&Pout one year ago to a young
to justity the arrestof Mn. At- feom 2 to 4 cents 
according lady of Lebanon. Tenn.
° preciack has been heard frean. i__His mother. Km. Aut..
tie Chestnut local agent of the quality, and while prices are While the weather was slightly1Win, tied in this city veryIllinois Central railroad, and her not what the 
farmers werethex • I cold, it did nct keep a big ma-.denly e few years ago.
sister, Miss Nellie Houston, on pecting, they are accepting 
than
jority of the voters of the coun-
the chargeof ths-theftrof parcel •very much ,more readily a  tv from ge.ag
i news was Quite a shock to
t to- the Polls t° flees in this place. The
post packages from the United heretofore- and it seems that '''''cast their ballot on the question. %4,as aL Ft. Worth.
Statee mails. Mrs. Chestnut and values are pretty welli-establish- Much credit is due the Ballard
Miss Houston were arrested fol- ed and farmers who are not will- -I.
'lowing I ieformation furefahedling to accept the prices will "a” 
County Good Roads' Association
Magistrate Drafren, of Calvert their tobacco prized and held:1$ 
for the great victory in Satur-
'5 election. This associatioos
oh,, by Inspector Ashton, who store for later market. organized only a few days ago,
The weather for the past twohas been working on the case for has done wonderful work in the
some time. The arrest of the weeks has been very favorable!•eampaigning of the county for
tweirenten follo er burnieg and sowing plant • . •Aloe.
eye d „packages .Thamesyz-by beds and farmers have taken a& nil 
Center, to stump the county
secured Tohn M. Moore, of
Mr. Ashton, two of which he vantage of this and most -of- --isas
W$3 able tielocate in their, home them are through with this work'
while an attempt was-being and more preparation is being , 
for the bond issue, while the
members -themselves- did good
made to burn them in tin _dove. made than we thought for earl- l work. Much credit should also
For sewn', months pactoies, let, but it is impossible at- this




mostly parcel post,- have been s -
disappearing at Gilbertsville. will be, but the indications point :
Wear for the publicity Ind up
The mail for that point arrivinz to a considerable reductioo of , 
port given the issue through
on Sunday is allowed Os lay over
in the depot until Monday when
it is taken to the postoffice. - It
was the fact. that most of the
missing packages were those ar-
riving--there on Sunday which
first aroused the inspector's sus-
their preparations for the past
several years.
• At* Yoo_ Rheamadc?- Try Slane's, _




picion. He • handled the j comes on \bathe
alone and through good work or joint with
was ate __secure , evidence 7,7
Which he considered sufficient '`)-"' ix/ nut.  he lumen
for the arrest of. the -parties.
The witien were released on 
wonderf
$500 _t4-iice..1 and iiirfbe given .u..
an examining trial Thursday,- a'w$ '
March 4. 
mediately. Get- a bottle of cALL0
Sloan's Liniment for 25c, of any
A. daughter ayes born theAlint druggist ahd have it in the house'
of the week to Lee Caraway and ,-against colds, sore and swollen
wife, at their home just Louth joints, lumbego, sciatica and




Paducah._ ICT...1d arch 1.-The
report of Paler_ for the Past
week and the present outlook
of the market is -reviewed by
W. B. Kennedyns follows:
Association receipts
For week  12 Hhd
For year 
Sales
- For week  
For year  
On hand  
The Association sales this
week were practically all lugs
selling at 41 to 6 cents. The
greater part of them being
around 5 cents, and they are
dickering with buyers for some
much larger lote, and expect to
*take rather a large sate in the:
next day or two. Then there is
some prospect of them selling
considerable of their common!
leaf, but so far they have made
I also hear of some sales of
no sales of leaf this week.
theta 'for the office of circuit eumstances. If there is any-
court clerk of Calloway county. tthing in signs, 1866 was a peace
, Mr. Evan is a wItolely and well i year after a big war.
if not eatisfied, but it does give --- - -
a'most instant relief. Calloway county citizens will pay taxes for the year 1915 on a
total assessed valuation of $5,323,338, which is a slight increase
ilysion Hints. over the amount listed for the year 1914. This sum is divided in-
t) different classes as shown by the recapitulation sheet as follows:
Stripping tobacco has been the Number of jennets, 37; value - - - - -
order-of the week Some few    • RegisteredBulls, 9; value
2,342 cuit court clerk of Calloway coon-
Value of household and kitchen furniture
Value of manufacturing implements - 
193,675 ty, and announce tnycandidacy
32,588 subject to the-action the Au:
Value of musical instruments of all kinds
Value of manufactured articles -
ale painting valued at
Value of all libraries - , -
Number of diamonds, 23; value
Value ofLwatches and clocks -
Value of jewelry -
the little hay horse keeps going Value of,kold and silverware
Value of steam engines - -
•Two steamboats valued at - s -
Value of building material -
Number of stores, 125; value of stocks, fixtures, etc.
Value of property of another's for sale -
Value of all other property -
Amount of exemptions -
Amount of bonds - -
Notes, secured by mortgage
Amount of other notes  .4.1.7.8154
Amount of accounts - Est 987'
Cash on hand - 21 -
down the road.
Miss Willie Marr went home
With Roy and Cecille Maio and
Stayed a week, though she was
only gone three days.
- Mr. Jerry Allhritten and fam-
ily visited Roy Marr and family
Saturday night. -
Nearly all of the young people
of the Hymon section are want-
tin, 
at Murray.
ing 16 ifirreY.-Mrire afraid ofTenn. From then. points
the hard times.about 100,1hds. weere ,sold this
Brown Eyes.week direct from the dealer, and
this leaves very few decent old Dolt
lugs in first hands. ' Use Farris
The weather has been yei y -Simply drop it
favorable during the past week tongue with the
for handling loose tobacco, at d. per that is fur
— deliveries have been rather 56c bottle. t
heavy at all of the prize houses, out of sixty, And t,




eries, and I think we will find
tobacco being -delivered- -goad
condition from now • on, because
farmers see the' advantage in
local pride. It maid tie a POETA of any profits* the L.L. ashaving their tebacca in good 5 to Frirettril 50, from 15i,Grand total:value of all property - • $5.323.338
order. The market continues to 16 heeds tite:13.to Yeare Number of dogs - -
firm and prices unchanged from
lase rack. The crop is bring-
I'known zen, mpetent and ,
qualified t discharge the duties
of the offi to 4hich he aspires
and will ma e dn active canvass
for the pate He presents his
655* candidacy to voterrin a card
- - 200; published her Rh:
farmers give their tobacco away Number registered cows and calves, 36: value 815 Voters, Frien and Fellow Citi-
and are even oirg the Ruling Number common bulls, cows smd celves, 6,626; value 14-453_1 zens: f
for nothing. I am not going to Number sheep. 928; value e_e - • _   - - 20617 After Moist careful
give mine away yet awhile. -faaamber hogs, 17i6871 value — - 52;378 tatiorr and earnest solicitations
Cabe Hart's folks went to thee Value agricultural implements - e - -.:84."613 from so many, I have made up
flats Saturday and returned home Value agricultural products _ = - - 1,210 my inind to make as honest and-
.
Monday feeling fine. Value atl kinds vehicles, including automobiles - 89,762 strong effort for the office Of cir-
Nonar Bucy is all smiles. Its Value of safe3 - -
44 o a boy. Also a boy was born to1
_ _ Mr. and Mrs. :Coy Elkins__ _the
55 "ii ' 15th of February.
vt .. Mr. S. R.:Fox and wife have
556 4. returned home from Texas.
They say it is a black muddy
country.
No weddings to report, but
think there:will be one soon if.
es
Blood hounds were brought to
Murray from Paris Thursday to
trail-the thief or thieves that ece
toted the L. M. Overby & Co.
store Wednesday night when $5,
in money and a considerable
quantity of goods were stolen.
The dogs were brought here
in an automobile, arriving about
17,841, gust 7 democratic primary. 10 o'clock a. m. They readily -
1 11,860, I have served as deputy tax took a trail and started out North
-1115..essesscrr, deputy county clerk. Curd street and:on„out the Wa-
2,476 under Keys," • Falwell and now desboro road to the Melugin
737 under Broach: also a number of place, thence across to the rail-
' 7,252 years in the school room. Not road and backito the negro cab-
1= boasting, but all of which, I feel, ins along the right-of-way north
2,066 has been to my credit _ of the depot. After trailing there
16,171 I think this experieuce -helps a while they came up the street
2,620 to qualify me to serve more pea and west tethe court house and
- 9,700 ple. Hence, for the first time, into the basement. The -only
171,125 I am asking the good citizens of person in the basement =at the
- 3,5571 the county for this responsible
- 21,146 position.
847,1361 My opponents are gentlemen
100 
time was:Hazel Ingram, colore-
ed. No arrests have been made
at this Lime. *
17 593 Special Edition of the Ledger to 
be Issued About the 1st of April
Cash on deposit - -136,aot I
Cash with:individuals
• All other cash -e Remedy,.
•
?; The gpasagensent of this paper has aimil ea tars ever to the
esei reiety of the Methefest chardi 'the' place one editina
the horse Stock in corporations 8,050 of the Ledger. All the profits of tith e5tiett artil les nee the treasury
ed....- d p Stock in foreign corporations - - - 400 of this society, aid it is the purpose to issue the paper 11141ii April 1st.
with every Number acres of land 234,414; value with improvements 3,303,949, - It will be a paper of twesq-four or thirty-two pages the eine of the
NI weber of town:iota. 1,242; vidue_with improvements -- 734.839ty-ne times
.- Number of thoroughbred stallions, 8, value . 1,585









ey hack if it faits ___sextotiBram. Number of thoroughbred naves and colts, 20; value 1,515
Mein ber-ofesisineson matenvegettliegs and-eolte, 5,482: value 320,382-
- - Number of mules and mule colts, 4,689; va'ue - - 283,553
their respective newspapers.
With the $300,000 secured
ftom the sale of bonds Ballard
county will be able t4 Baast of
roads inferior .to none in the
, do -what state.
other people Ryan Godwin Instantly Killed.
er an attack
he so7e muscle . Information was received here
oan's Liniment. the latter part of the paet v:eek
in-just apply by Mr. Nat Ryan cenveying the
the surface. It intelligence that Ryan Godwin,
"etrating' 'It son of D. W. and the late-Mre.
of trouble
ad that it was of incendiary or--The
rein. gin' Calvin 
Morris and Ray-
_ Telly' -oompany with
In the braided some _of_ Ad
word. I ant.glad they have it*
Salts (at least, knew. to me.)
If I am esected I do Lot txpecti
Into ofitee OD the demerit*
',other mon. I will not raise
myself up by palling Others
My motto isnd experience--- -
public life has always been to
-UN-Iiigh and -little, young
and old, rich and pcsfr. alike.
I was born and reared on a
farm Under manseadeerse cir-
cumstances I finary qualified
myself and 'bear jixteen years
age and sinee hitivA held a first
class certiflcstaj in Keritaeky
young ladies re.,„„iri, frorn a eine* then. I lAve worked ton
party given at the home of Mr. the farm Six rgt8 in the year




ered the blaze and gave the fin Ur school room year the other
alarm. However the Are was 1/4 
tiunder such headway at the time e ptearnt assoTafations of
the that it was impossible to remove past with the pdblio, and the
any of the contents of the wild- i fond hopes of the future prompts
leg,  me to 'W
Four fine stallions and one 
Puill men tO g eareh  my
7nd- rqivrdrd.
Sprague Patch, Braden Gentry, If elecfed, I promise all, hon. 
yoli find me
jack were burned to death in the worthy,ve me your voteand
building. The horses were a kb
Mason's Hamlett and The Alger- est service alike and that no
ian The ack was (as man shall have cause to regret. jomack.
his vote. 'Then the cherishedAll the stock was of the very
ambition of thy life will be eatsfinest blood and the loss iar„not
only heavy tc Mr. Whitrell but istled- RetkiedfuRliv -
also to stock 5reeders of this sec-
tion. Quite a large amount of
feed stuff, implements, wh
tobrioco, barn eLluipnient were AI-
ISO burned. Two jacks were sav-
ed from destruction by being
d.placed in stalls with a door lea
ing to a pen in the lot adjoining.
Mr. Whitnell only carried $3,500,
on the animals and the huilding,I
while his let., will reach about
$12,000.
Anothertamhdatellsras
Tte  Ledger...Ws, week
taint( the fcrrinak- an
of Mr.--S. L. Evan!, of the east
side of the county, as a canal-




--Without health, genuine joy is
impoesible; without-toed- Aires.
ti n and regular bowel move-
Itient you -"cannot have health.
Why neglect keeping bowels
open and risk being ski -11
ailing? You don't haveto. Take
one smell Dr. King's New Life
Pill at night, in the morning you
will have a full, free bowel
movement and feel much better.
Helps yotir Otpetite-anddtges-
don. Try one tonight.
Famous Son Writer Dead.
Fanny Crosby, the famous
blind hymn writer, died, a t
Bridgeport, Cone., Friday, aged
96 years. Her mother lived to
be 102 and her grandinother106;
She was the widow of Alexander
Van Alstyne, but wrote under
her tnsidtn *lams. "Safe in thP
Arms of Jesus" was written in




Alice Ge(tnin„ former residtat
of dila city and s daughtea-of
Mr. R. L. Ellison, of Ft. Worth,
Texas, was instantly killed by a
street car. Mr. Godwin was
riding a motor cycle and had
stopped to let the car pass when
-4he street est left the track and"-
erushid the life out of the Younk
8
Tire destroyed theliirge stoe
h r Gode ilnafter sonic quiet but effectivei $ t waY _county Saturday decided te issue • keatlicl Atilt west of the fair
owee4-117- Whltneli
ground*, last Saturday night be-
twr 11:00 and 12:00 o'clock.
How the fire originated is am-__
known but itis generally aeon:t-au&
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t_ t • • ,-,•-•74•:•;4:-. ,
•
56, -head h ber 
•
.8aoldturd. b:lartcia:11416uthrea. 
7k.911(6•72:NUalittiniffir;000fff childrenrnilicthrka.256bet-w:Yev::eaalt..41 oan-v7120- yam= 5,370
• 4.511 .
90
regular issue of Lie Ledge' and will be largely devoted to - Wary of
local churches, socieliess_i_ilools, lodges, end metals meth otter mat-
-
terof special merit, and Iva he worthy a Ante is aay lit .xy for fee
Number of common stallkes. value - - 5,982 tare reference. About five thousand copies leill-ilm,.eriated aid circa.
-
•••••••
tated.and the rociatrli *Mat regabiiitilinilag rates far spice.
Every local meraikaliiisould reweseeted is theledifisme ao matter
of
•v•vw &Ilk of revenue betimes thisipraparty if Se society. .These
who have tairattai fir space asel thine preparig erticks far Ali.
vilifies &VA get tew_cogy to die 'kik* is ckame_hjaarch IS&
- 13. L Evps.
Yoe Sss h-Agaia.
Hereto a btt about the :neon
that is given out in time for
everybody to Veep tab on it.
February, 1915 passed without
having a full moon, a thing that
has not happened since 1866 and
that will not happen again until
2,500,000 years from February.
The MOOD in January was full
OS the let and 30th. In March it
Will be full on-the 1st and 31st .
aO d that cubs olf any possibility
of February haying a full moon.
t is an odd combination of eir- . -,
-
—
- - • 
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!WARSHIP STRIKES A MINE EARAmA los NEw • R. ft. liWOPOVI IS ALLEGED , 'MEMORIES of the --- 01ct,'
- ----4 - . 
.
'
• Thi ininentibeelesouneree CINTIfflitailia_. _ 
_ .
Was Attain, if Cheivoy IrdF Seats Car _!%len.-. U 
- --•- .. ----
__se,
e es eying Previsions for Mon. 
, ' ' 'Maks, -Thy-Report te Imp - --"h•---...., 
South inZIE-- -RY-0-__ Can . - • • 
.-,•.- Ailit CHILD 11;! ....a: ._ • •15.'s P
I5Crot- Blend._ 
4. _ .1 ..se...._ats. this Wonderful
emigre.
se-- -11_ 7 ..- .,._e.... - - • 
sees 4
,
----- --i1Xlek.A........---..4n, . .' .`2 
• .. 
-, -'  . • - - = ..., - - .- ., 
STORM Itli 1,,v,,,,,.--._._ __ ret.-The destructicin el the WilablaStila"-T44. -11" tatiresseanl. ' The TOrrlantiC days of Andrew Jackson, Henry. . 4 .... 4111111141117fotn milldam's tweet% isit It* sem* beautiful 4 __ . _ ' ....___......_...... -Franke torpedteboat destroyer /Segue • _•-e-_____ -_-:___..
--es - • e -- --- :- •, • -• Adriatic - sea - Is -*swum:ad-to ....-_-=.......- _ 
118stits of the nuances, rates and prate Clay, the pirate chief, LaFitte, and the
,_,__,-,ri-r_*,__--;,, •....... _. Totit• OUT'S' "OMITS AT . - . . .' -tee rinse), aitalairt at_onxinaL Th RAllille OF TWO YEARS MADE IfI
rTlem-a the Louisville II Nashville ant.: - women and -brave men of the old South, cling
. . %att.'. INTRANCE AXIL- Officielenmesuncementekllows; - Tiepeit thiPLOYED IN AL,A.--4-entede alitre"•• "
fit te the: "MI6- 
-.. •
- -seeliettes the leulaville a ilistitreet 
----------
... DESERTED. 
- "The French torpodo-boat deetroyet BAMAs-BILL DRASTIC. 
ven, cup- of deliciouv old French Market
, _..4.,i.......,!... . --• ,- - -.Stith 
'acquiring rompeting tininess* •---- - 
-
Deities _MOM escorting a convoy with
--•-- Ai-v.-- 
......•..-.._ . _ ._‘,.......; 
.,
. - - --- prutialons for idoutenegro. S
truck an 
with carrying on for years at aeoitt of 
the wonderful old--iiecret blend that is
, • - '"" -- - .1t, -- . 
, 'elitism* of dollars, elaborate political known all over the world. -. •• -.•
... _ .1 -..-..,_-•_::_... ---_ •......t----  . • 
Austrian min. oft the port of Autivae
. XL...1"AR' SHIPS OF ALLIES .111,,,,ten.sro sa
d *one, . OYSTER COMMISSION ENDS- 
and publicity campaigns, to elltnInate 
•
.. "Thirty-eight of the crew disappear. 






- . . _ - • . . , .ent did 
not - hinder Ow-
. .... L. ',-., _ : .r a. ' t 
er Inquiry, and, If pose-me ire-
  
-•
see. - __ trefel eget Ofeem _gregemmage „1, _ lableg tett 
work of prosiziouing and Reef Warden to Hee Charstie tif ern_ tintendi Itifiticettelleti__:.  . .._ _Bretton of the railroad's correspond- •-• - - - - se _e., -. - • ..._ _ Enemy Spreyee•Trenottes 'WI' s • thy rnavor. - - __ _-r- C . MUM/ TnarWas tegtw - ee, te „a sate --ta be lineage-ay. Tee .
e - _ "The Trench _cruiser Desalt teadet
t
toted. Old of Estittenott-Aler **e_. -report was 'written before_tha aureola




- --.; . -... __ . ....•.. 
dc,invootrat ion against Ak a bah._ ' are- 
i -
- . Abandonment. - bli). A landlitg party, aided be tb• 
barna Commission ceases. • 1.4.seett headed doge It. opinion
 huldi - .._  • _
. -
e • ''''  ship's caption,' disp
ersed and put. to 
- • that the colunlission was well:Let-
- seeeeeThe 





-----------,--------- .- . ._ _ .... .. . rutin_ a _man iltpati .el Turks ocrattpe - . 
power to fore* the company to subtnft ee
el- 
,. . _
at elontgOtmeteeye ti:..-/f(W.--wr.wneraiwas-kily "-4'err" - ea
poadattos as itallea_lta fan- ' . The French Market Coffee that you get from your . . •
. London...e'en:ay warships of the al- lug the village ords end books to scrutiny. 
- , , • ,
er, in perfectly-sealed packages, is identical wit
h the --- ----:---*- --- - ------
, 'fed fleet eteered the Dardanelles and 
The Daguesives----ted-feet long_ and filed is see
, e to the pa '
. Hes. bombarded the Weer farts, accorAllua hod 4 1
114plarentent-.of TOO tons. • Obit child labor bill, which des peen& -by 
The investigation was &Rea.. in ---rc
. 
-
._, was befit in tell .ani was rated --Air- the leglalature derlieliffeellee 
senate 
"aujanQa "141-1---1-5i---ithic-11-4-hvowirffir 
_ iiist it:iwcaloriFreansenchsobleyneadrservagoed. fl. . t:h.e o.1(1,_
sren: eh Market -. 
- sorra_ahmkstch from the Athens corm- a ehtkewbether the Louisville & .N6 
_ ._ 
-
. -4. it prohibits -the employat
eet 
 .
- - -- , -410111111011110elg- the Neekonge 
Telegraph 'Deed of a3,1-414-00-,, Dee comp
lement 
• .- - - - s- e. , .... . .
msbleanes - - 
. Was ill casii.• She was annt.d witheire deen-tfedee 14-t
e ene_ eateee eeeepeeesterteigh centrel of the Neelerilisiegete•se 
_ _ dile
--- ...--: Attar baying eseeetesed the destese. 3,8-incieguns, four Opteunde
rs ahd rote 'eine after Oct.le lele: and any enn..4
461/001. & St. emits railway and 11111111lir 11.1i 10 cent" for 
12 cup sample and booklet of .
Story of French Market
. _ . tinit4t-lortit_lat-llia:eittrattra of. the -18-eueh terPedeellieee- 
dreneutwer eseeette Get. e Inc neer lines had restrained competit
ion;  . , 
.
- e •• -Dardanelles, .the allied fleet of British's also prohiblis the. working of minor* 
whether the one-time control of the ' , . . ....-__e___se-7-• ie. --Ae---s- -
- ...: •_•. . and Prencitevearehipa, the greatest BERLIN ADMITS 
hours Louisville e Nashvi
lle by the Atlantic 1 Pound Cans - - $ .25 .
.. ...._, _4 a week, le .hette, a doy or at, days a Coast 'bine railroad operated to the 
.
„Which has ever been in action, attach'. . _ , - , 
A CHECK IP phi' cotton mill More than ge 4 Pound Pang - - ' 1.00 - - • , 
•_ .
-lid the feiteiv -fertev . fe .- ere ral • •• 
' - - - - . same end in a wider 41014 and what
• 
-- - - * of money the lembielli - FRENCH 111.ARICETVILIA-Nesvei -- .- - •. . Mood between Turkey .and Invasion . " . ' en hiliki 
Succeeefut Stand -*The et-ate prise-a teepee-4-ton depart:4111mM
- - 
- --esteittorthern Rivere-ltaly's'Atti. meat attewch-araette_seet_h the „
fere,. Nashville and relatee roads have cote .
• - --, , - ' - by thweess-----e, '• 
____-__
-teem Accentuated.' - 
New Oseetemeleefeee Otssepassor. lade P.M&
- _ Apparently thenuter forts could not 
mpat_oe _the: _him Hevitifare tharalvtri bated In itieskies -the --Itntrance- et 7-
. _ .
.,,, % ...-... competing roads, • through poli
tical '. Genes Hint. e • - (heel. thin,• •
• • ' Withstand a great bombardm
ent, and • has -been no child labor statute rele4-,
• • .-=-_-whaa----esar--Anit-1,0 _air _4„.„, . . __ ..., _ ._, ... 
- ,... e yr fro.. Berlin is s , . in -agents or througre public sentiment 
Ca- lie-Once for all, I demand to know "When a man is his owe Weret all• • 
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-.1111111.000. LaSAILAAd Diattionis !revs  • _
Central elii,- IfY.:-Tkit deeDer var.-- ,
Tirlit iV•rthit"' --illifeemeges- raderallwa illsolsra--44sgr ' - ':"---t-;;-_,- --'-'----- ja_ii[RcuRy AN1ImmrtrirotowntAtti,64‘04________
Ulu ewe reitele.M4weee.
Cprebobteralls (pun? 14.44mmanto the abailLitairs osfltua...he a Da?" Work! Clean Your Sluggish
lwriNviltfi;:-.1(7.--ofrecters of the-Straighten 111)1 DOtlit LO
SE
. Liver anti Bowels With-40edson's Liver Tone.
Doe becomes. and from present lade
 ALOMELMAKES WICDETENTION HOlfigi
closed Its doors, the worse the tillas•)--"Krntrickt Federation of
Clubs, In session here, indurate.% the.
cations the depositor* will be leek, if
gest selling stomach regulator ID the
world. if what you eat ferments WM
stubborn lumps, you belch g-as 
and eixty-Thres Countite Already Neve 
--
seta with the exception of the bash-
Sructain sour, undigested food and- ' .-4414.41 tat alata-114-11/ Wiall----
•ing h. ',eaten and nnmega and I
acid; head Is dizzy and lathes; breatki 
_ "Through Routes" Planned._‘. _
foul, tongue coated: your insides Ailed , 
--,.....„---
with bile and indlgeatible wards. re- ' especial rrankfort CorreePoe"°"'t.. - deltas 21011t._1111).00E.bare 
been
('Mn be guessed. Arrelely of th
member the moment "Psoti's Dispel?. rratairfurt.-Ksulucky will 
spend ap. nounced furgeries and ueartY $10.
sin' comes In contact with the stomach proximately $1,700,000 on her pub
lic
all such distress vanishes. It's truly highways this year wider the state aid 
more are notes which the makers
swear" weiii either paid or renewed.
Itat_Qa“, labiali-alulest marvelous. aad _plan, and cailetallel.ar kaFT11..anenqYainia,_` bill no
t --elibeeled, and continued oe
the Joy is its harmlessness. • . prove between goo and 1.000 miles of-•-the books"' an asset. -Of ts: Tva,0
--A-large fifty-sent case of Pipe's D.' main traveled, highway. Providing 00 In Paper, about $10,000 ,
 haa been
pepsin will give you a hundred dollailif- such is possible of aeretuellsheleut . piedged III the So
uthern National
worth of satisfaction. -
Its worth its weight In gold to 111416
and women who can't get their stow-
ache regulated. It belongs Is your
home-should always be kept hand)
In calm of del, sour, upset stomach
r _during the day or at eight. It's ths
 stickful. strut Aral siosUmnalldit,,misalowir of  Road* R c Terrell 
and
within the time limit of worlOng dark:-
This means the amount stated will be
spent and the miles estimated
Improved *according to piens ea sped-
ecations furnished -by skilled enil-
neers of the state road department,
the contracts will be approved by Cow-
Stomach doctor is the world.-Ad,. *sensors from hlit--ans MIrlia
inbeet
'Bed supervise the • work baler! ,the
- • Mother's Solicitude. Motley Is paid for, -
"May," he said "what would you do The &Mount -easily eideuleted.
If I should die? Tell me" „ Tits state road fund will ameuat to
"Please don't- surgest meth •
said Hs wife. "I can't bear lb. 
t rat"
crinstruatios -an equal
thought dr a stepfather for our little
boy."-The 
eis▪ suat- to -get the state aid and Belt
00115trtits- voted $260,000 In bonds;
Oreentip $200,000, and Lewis 11110,000
TRY THIS EASY WA*
  —TO HEAL YOUR-SKIN- 
Opining Up'Kentucky.
-1r - If Y-Ou are suffering froin-----taleffie
ringeorm or similar Itching, red, un-
-sightly skin affection, bathe the sore
-Dlaccal-With resinol soap and hot, wie
ter, then gently apply a little reitnol
.Ontment. - You will be astonished how
Instantly the Itching -slops and healing
"begins. In most cases the Sick skin
-- --quickly becomes- -clear and .hellalar
again, at very little cost. ResInot oint-
ment and restnol seep also clear away
pimples, blackheads, and dandruff
Sold by all druggists. Adv. •
• •
• Unfitting Medium.
'Vaal you play that round any bat-
tery'
"Not on a equate pietio."
• HOW-iimeit-easkeeto-aseke-
  then_ to ureteral:elide -them
. 
FOR THIS WOMAN




Danville, Va. -"I have only 
spent tau
-iollars on your 
medicine and I feel so
  much better than I
did when the doctor
t.11 was treating me. I
don't suffer any
bearing down pains
&Lett now and I sleep
well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Pills as they
17.tht.
have clone so much
for me. I am enjoy-
ing good health now and owe
 it all to
yow. remediea. I take pleasure in tell-
bit ray friends and neig
hbors about
them."-Mrs. Herne HALEY, 
601 Col-
quhor a Street, Danville, Va.
No woman suffering from any f
or%
of female troubles should lose ho
pe un-
til she has givan Lydia E. Pi
nkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicina
l
In gredients of which are 
derived
from native roots and herbs, h
as for
forty years proved to be • most 
valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of t
he fe-
male organism. Women eve
rywhere
bear willing testimony to the 
wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Ilekhare's Ve
geta-
ble Compound.
If you have the slightest 
doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkbant's 
Vegeta-
ble Compound will help yo
u. write
to Lydia E. Pinichant Med 
IciseCo.
(confidential) Lynn. Mass., 
for ad-
vice. Your letter will b
e opened,
read and answered by 
a woman
and held in strict c
onfidence.
PREVENTION
b than cure. Tutt'• 0 tab...a In tine
are not only a remedy for, but wit prevent
SICK HEADACHE,
htliouenese,conattpatioa and kindred dims .e P
s Pills
DR. J. D. KELLOGISII
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Nay Fever. Ask Veer




ft-tna--traet 410st/wiring project. eone
prehending nrarby -p-rereeftte-cil-th-e
act of 1914, inter-county *tett aed Maio
line roads._ Sixty-three counties' Al-
ready hate' aseed_fet- state aid la
vary log amounts, and-the routes-so
lentesney _easy ,.have conformed in
many instaaceefo terough automobile
routes, that will open picturesque and
-hietorIc Kentucky to tourlsta front all
fitrattre country. The benefit* that
will flow from this in Immediate rev-
enue from passing traffic and atten-
tion attracted to Kenfueky from the
outside are easily appriclittid--U-not
appraised.
According to the requests from vari-
one county authorities that have con-
farred with one another before filing
their applicatIons, or, as in Most in-
_hare bees brougP„-feig----ither
by Commissioner Terrell. &route will
-be opened trent" Chletneett--through
the Blue-Grass and over the-old Wil-
derimse Trail. or Brea-
the mountains and Cumberland Cap
ILto Virginia's magnificently improved
highway system that leads to the
South Atlantic Coast. Another route
out of Cincinnati leads-eastward along
the Ohio and up the Big Sandy into
Pike. Yet another, turning from the
route in the heart of the Blue Grass,
carries the tourist along the Kentucky
river highlands, via the Capital. to
Louisville, where they strike the Lin-
coln homestead in Larue and eitends
on to Nashville. By branch routes is
reached the Jefferson Davis Way
through Todd county, the PennyrIle
and to the furthest confines of Jack-
son's Purchase. Another route ex-
tends from the Tennessee border
through the Pennyrile northward tt
Henderson and thence into Indiana-
not (. n:, the old relish e tenied1iv
FOR MALA IA Pg:--. -........_ ....,..... :......,:j..gener al etreasebeniugtonicandl•peetieee.--
- _. Pot child re n as v
enlig sithenteleset




Taking them in order, the first
route leads out of Keeton county
through Grant. Scott, Fayette, Jessa-
mine and Garrard. -From Fayette a
route will be through Madisop to the
Boone Way, and Lincoln, Rockcastle,
Laurel. Knox and Bell have asked for
state aid along the-Inner-county high-
way corresponding-to this route.
rrom Campbell county another
route ruhs-thircrugh-Pereiletee. itrack•
en, Mason, Lewis, Greenup, Boyd
Lawrence. Johnson, Floyd and Pike
to Pound Gap. From Lexington to
_Louisville the route is well known.
while the Lincohi-Jackson Way runs
to West Poine-thenee -to Eliza
town, with a side hap teethe Lincol
Farm, Munfordville, Glasgow. Scotts-
ville add to the-Tennessee line in
• 'From-this route alaanch leads
to Rowliffg Olsen, *here pe Jefferson
Davis Way is struck, passing through
Russellville. Elkton. the Jefferson
Davis homestead, Cadiz, Berton anti
Paducah.
movements for woman suffrage, seed.
time set 1$ coals on the dollar. Each 'aeon homes for-ipeopties and the
day more and more of the-assets are MekLantilidad, slid a detenUoa home
foiled to be worthless. It Is probable torgiZlL 
that of lb. -loans and discounts Of 
,•
The exiteut4est board met and adopt..
mew-than $147.u00, at loam 116o.000 thr a resolution, introduced by regtefit
wilt be found Worthless. As these of Kra James A. Lieligh. instructing
loan"-;11011 discounts are all of the as* tits
_siessible to aid In putting suf-
/rage measures through the nexi-Tireli-
The_boartilesturset4ire Leech
tot member-01p on the board of three-




executtve board. Mrs. Late.) spoilt
on. thaslivIaloo.attius_ Itaie. late Mi-
tt-lets, saying the results were highly
satisfactory. 'Dietrict 'meetings drew
teeny puree mit who-could never atteud
meetings,--she said, and interest-
. teeny additidtuti womaJte eurit
of the federation.
Witt. Bela Bruce, In .Iter rt port as
first-ilee president, breed- the need of
a detention home In Louisville for
glrla,And'segrtbegii in woweirmtlo dohontes foP=ur
women, and praised the work .$ the
Kentucky Illiteracy commission. Ifer
report was indorsed. Mrs. Cora Wil-
PoliEtelliart gave a report at the Third
district .meeting, held at Paris. Miss
"Acta CI. Simpson-, -chairman of
remmItteei-reported Ken-
tucky was leading all states In a move-
ment for stamping out illiteracy, and
that gther states were sending here
for literaturaand advice. Mrs. J. FL
-Dickey was empowered, by resolution
geed py Messeelbeelee-ikeNteld.
to--Investigate tile matter a lhe t'etrala-
cut of AI state_ organ.
O-tuo 1k eitah, the satent of the fail
-
bank of-1.0elsvIlle to secure los
euziountim abo*L.$22,000.







Tape's Dlapepsin" curls sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes --g1.-V1.11" 14"411311.411111147
- ROADWAY. "WILL - cow
—Time ftl _
STR'JOTED IN KENTUCKY
-- "Realty doet7 put bad etomailke-la--
order-"really does" overcome Is111011.
Oen. dyspeesia. gas, heartburn sad
sourness In five minutes-that-juin UNDER EXPERT SUPERVISION -
that-makes Papts Dispepain lb. MI6:
Executive Committee of Bankere As-
sociation will Gather on March 10.
Louisville. R7.-Alirioditeimmut
made to-day by Arch Davis, secretary
f die -Kentucky Bankers' Association,
that Abe- Executive Committee Will
hold its annual meeting at The Heel-
' 10, at +deck_
place- ef holding the annual ma i=
will be fixed. An investlen .to bold
the convention In Louisville will be
extended by the Louisville Clearing-
house Association and the Louisville
Cortventionul PublicitY 141•Aluo•
Last year'e__conientlon was held in
1-erseins '1%.e 
i__eiti_ither between 600 and 700
Kentucky bank preside-nil :Pend me
hers -of their families. W. C. Mont-
tomer. of Elizabethtown, is chat
man of the executive Conenittee, and
President W. J. MOTT: of I.exhigion, ta
an ex-ofitclo member. The other
members -are--P. T. Dickinson, illaa
"Au; W. F. Bradshaw, Paducah:
N. Manning, Lexington; H. C. Sharp,
Maysville; M. M. Waller, Morganeeld; Lexingt
on, Ky.--Seventy-one of the
George P. Archer, l'restonburg; Johle4 121 sa
loonkeepers' Of Lexington have
H. Walsh, Nicholasville; A. N. Lae tiled application
-with City, Clerk James
kin, Newtiort. 
J. O'Brien for a renewal March 1, of
their spiel-Woes, viii_out end malt
FIFTY MILLION FEET OF 
Timieen liquor licenses. Clerk O'Brien esti-
mates there will be at least 100 saloon-
- Will Be Cut In Large Nies • Miii .t 
t'keepers who will renew tlietr coffee
house licenses. Beginning March 1,
the coffee house license will advance
_ latiageeenonning to et -from 1400 
.per atutum to $759. The
ttiehMt-trift. -sTat11 railroad cotnmhe 
1-21- isloom new ilie cT
rand-genera] manager-AA limE Oita:O
af - $60:500; and at the Increased
Brodhead-Garrett lumber Interests -itr-IrsttCwitiji" °aim" *oils imai
mama*1
the Kentucky mountains, the new mill 
the license money collected aillaabe.
at Lombard, which will be the larvae 
$75,000.
ever .constructed in the Kentuoty
mountains, will start the first week in
March. The company- will use this
will to cut up the 50,000,000 feet of
timber recently purchased on the head
waters of Red river and said to be one
of the very few remaining tracts in




Revenue To the Ctty Witt _Be-415AM
Greater Even of 21 Saloons
Drop Ont.-
Lombard, Ky. - - -
SONS_ OF REVOLUTION ELECT
Lexington, Ky.-The annual elec-
tion -of the Kentucky Society, Sons of
the American Revolution, resulted in
the selection of Edaard Bassett as
president, the re-erection of President
Emeritus Otis Selb-Tentiey, thaaald-
est Son of the Revolution in Adler-
ice, and the following additional offi-
cers: First vice president, John R. Al-
len; second vice president, James A.
Todd; treasurer, Gen. W. R. Smith;
secretary, Clinton M. Harbison; regis-
trar, J. Craig Shelby; chaplain, the
Rev. Charles Lee, Reynolds.; historian,
dge Samuel M. Wilson; Board of
afanaaers, DeSha Breckinridge, John
T. Shelby, W. W. Estill, e. B. Ross,
W. R. Smith, John. R. Allen. W A.
McDowell, %V. E. Barron -and James
A. Todd, Dr. C. C. Rieke, of .Shelbje
vele, and William -Perry Drake, of
Lexington, were elected to member.
ship.
-
Wild Cat Caught in Game Preserve:
Kentucky's new game preserve In
Pine, mountain produced a 45-pound
wthl cat, that steteped late I trap halt-
ed with a dead deer. The warden sent
a hind foot of .the cat to the
 office
of the game and fish commission. One
of the recently acquired deer was hurt
on the trip from -atiehigan and died.
Traces of the wilds aat were found,
and as it was a menace to the 
fawns,
the deer was dragged td the trap an
the wild eat fell prey to its hunger.
--
Big Siring of Fish Caught. ,
Tom Thomasson and Walter Over-
ton. alk6 rank among Frankfort's
most enthusiastic and Successful fish-
ermen, returned to the city after a
day spent on the river at the Mouth
entes ereeit. with *-etring of 2g
-..averattittg . tithe
some of them weighhaff 1%- pounds
The catch would heve been considered
• splendid :bowing even at the height
of 'the- Sehioleeetieau and is 
more re
markable front ilieffffrillitt to this
*me' the uniyife. of *ay consequence
bees-nagew /roar- Benson *mak
E TO BUILD A MODEL ROAD.
C,-lisle. Ky.-Arrangements are- bee
hag made to build a model read from
Sharpsburg to Carlisle via East Caton
during the coming spring saTd summer.
Plies to that end are now miller way
on the Rath county end of the road,
and it is said that considerable money
has airityly_ been raised by subscrip-
tion in Nicholas county for the enter-
priee.
BORROWS FROM RESERVE BANK:
Lexingtonaa{y.--"Undor the dIreetkm-
of Commissioner K. G. Pulliam, of the
department of finance, City Solicitor
James G. Denny and City Attorney J.
Embry Allen have prepared the neces-
sary papers and ordinance for the city
to borrow from the Cleveland Reserve
bank the sum of $170,000 In anticipa-
tion of the first half of the 1915 city
taxes. The papers embodying the
specifications under which the money
may beprocured were sent here sev-
eral days ago and were carefully gone
over by Commissioner of Finance Put-'
ham, who became convinced that the
loan would be a good thing for the
city and would mean a considerable
saving- to the municipality in the way
of Interest.
BLUE GRASS BRIEFS
Lexigton, Ky.-This. city will have
a SEM show the week of_March_22d
to 27th. It will be in charge of the
retailers' organization._ ,
- ,
Vgh! Caleneld makes yea @kik. take
dose of the vtle, dangerous drug to-
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.
Calomel is mercury a quicksilver
which eausea necrosis of the bones,.
Calumet. *Leo It comes Into eontaet
with sour bile crashes into it, break-
ILA 11 ttle Th111.11-7.4c9on feel that
awful nausea and crarliphigi.-ir You
teelettiggialeAnd_24111 headed Out," it
year liver le-I3rpld and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, Mules**,
coated tongue, if breath lit bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
barmiest, Dodson's Liver Tone.
• -Here', my gearant.o.e0o...to any
drug ptore or dealer and get a 60-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spooeftd teiegismeseLle It doesn't
NO CHANCE --To—wfte ppm,
I Recruit Foinel-iterWes Mel
Adapted by Nature fer a
Drummer Rey. (i
The irreverent tad -bees
aro4sed by talk Of the war to tell an
anecdote, and those about him -really
thought that the gravity of the sub-
ject would make him reverent this
 _
"At -tha_tizne of_tha-BM141.110410*
can war I was a bey at School. -I-was
fired withAremendous patriotic zeal.
decided -0 steal away unbeknownst
to my pareateetted enlist as a drum-
mer boy You see, I was old enough
for that, and I was a i-ist young-
eteeri-se 4-eatesoteen an.
with -the military authorities.
'Sp tnstead of goine.to scheel ea*
morning, I hurrild to a recruiting lite-
hen and told the officer in c.harge mar-
t wanted to be (hemmer boy.
straighten you right up and mak* yell
feet flue and vigorous by morning I L.
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying the sale of eater*/ be.
is reek fiver esedicisei **tiro
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot .sale
ea1e-111191111M2yott sick. -
. I. 4hat vtie spoonful of
Dodson'i LI,su Tone will put your
-to- work and _clean your -
bowelg of that sour bile ,and consti-
pated waste whichrifil clogging 7011,
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tose will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine al:loathe. Mint it to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
grlpa..aail. they allte ite **agent team-
TOO MUCH FOR TENDERFOOT
Discovery That Western Life Was NOS
What He Had Anticipated-
Proved Fatal.
"Tough leek about the last itodiso
foot that struck town," said Chuck
waken Cal.
"What happened to him?"
"Well, you know. be come out hers
in fear -sail. tremblIn'„thInktre some
cowl:AU-TAXA; bile- IS Cactus Center
was-sure gout'- Ai -shoot at his feet
and make him dance-"
"Yes."
"And likewise he was surd 'some-
body was goin' to git him on the hue
ane _ deck -of-s-pitckW -boss-mid-
. _4 
. "Uiehub " .
"And he was dead Partin that the
fest time be stepped out on the street
some Trollesome blade was gotn' to
rope him and dreg him half a block
lest ?tor Ina'. .2-e•
• - -••
-"Well, none of them things hap-
petted. and we buried ttiur today-jest
nachelly killed by The -shock of die
appastment."-Judge.
True wiadom neve; thinks Itself-
wiser than it really Is.
"Ah, me! Thouge years tan-
paseen, It Is still an awft11 tnemeirYa`a
Ile -sighed. Those listening were
much Impressed.
_"Didn't they 'take you on as. a
drummer boy?" they inquired. •
"-No," he greened.
"Because--because 1 had no ear for
music?"
Thei-Erneleyer-If my wife calls
- Uric Acid in Your FoodThe Zealous Youth.
up say that I have just gone out ' 
Even dogs can eat too muau ree.at.
The Office Boy-Yes, -sir, I'll tidy 
-Certainly. many people "dig their graveg
era thrae_ehe_calls.uk - 
with their been. Firvi get en
- The Employer-You mustn't - rCa- mite t i uric - acid. The
;--tisAnstify-ti-aseat. diet,
that . wifewtsmjel have -SLIM& ...157teeard
e brngs ki
tq get rid of- that polsood=
Opinion at your traitlifelneff- 
 
backlit-be, er swat other -11
• The Boy-Yes, sir; 'he has it now. symp
tom will show that the rtzs
The Employer -What do 'you need be
le The time tried
mean? 
then. is Doan's Kidney Pills._ ,
The illoy-Why, ihe called up this 
_ 
.mprning and. Asked me if I v-as the •
new boy, An' I said, "Yes, ma'am."'
And she said it was no place for a
truthful boy. She said you had no
use for a truthful boy. Then she said,
"Did vou ever tell a lie?" And I said,
"No, ma'am."
"And what did she say?-
. "-She said. 'You'll do' "-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
-
Mt Sterling, Ky.-The Montgomery
fiscal coart has decided to ask the
state for an appropriation of $3,000
and has appropriated a similar amount
_X _model road.
Precaution.
Nodd-You don't mean to say_siiis
keep a diary:
Todd--Not quite so low as that.. Fit
just looking spao sea what day I- was 
Cat De.'. de Amy Seise. See i.e
A Mississippi Cast
Ihtsullerbeillk




health was run down.
My feet and ankles
swelled to twice
their normal aim
and my skin was
hot and dry My
sight wa• affected
and I often wished
that death rillgbt
cum, sad end Off
misery. Six boxes
O or Dose's Kidney
Ptits reenorell me to
gc•od health and I
ean• t be too grate-
ful."
dna ia malt; i&JI-1,1112Y
married. This year I propose to, miss! ID well,./11 ct PILLS




That Causes all the Trouble
When the house Is afire, Its about
the same as when discs.* begins
 to




_caume of the trouble at once.
• -For a dumber of years," wrote a
Kansas lady, "I felt sure that cof
fee
was hurting me, and yet j w
as so
fond of it, I could not give it up. 
At
last I got sa bad that I made up 
my
Ind 1 must either quill the use of
toffee or die.
'Everything I ate distressed me, and'
I suffered severela most- ed ths 
time
with palpitation of the beart. I tre-
acly woke up in the night with the
.teeling that I was almost gone
-my
beset seemed so smothered and we
ak
La its action.• My breath grew 
short
and the least exertion set me pant
ing
I slept but little and suffered from
rheumatism.
"Two years ago I stopped using all
coffee and began to use Postum a
nd
front the very first I began to impro
ve
It worked a miracle! :Now I can 
eat
Anything and digest It without trouble.
sleep like a baby, and my heart beat
s
strong and regularly. My breath
ing
has beceale steady and normal, and
my rheumatism Lira left rre
"I feel like another person, and 
it
is all due to quitting coffee and using
Postum, for I haven't used any medi-
cine and none would have done any
gooe as long as I kept tirligginr w
ith
Coffe.P." Name given by Poetum 
re,
-We- Crate', Mielt. Reed "The 'Rose
to Wellvalle."
Postern cornea In two farms:
UM be well
Lou i - Fi nal steps bud
been taken in a deal by which the (Re-
tina:1g concern of W. la Weller I
Sons, the oldest whisky house in Ken-
tucky, and the Ilr--Ts--e Trost
will commlidate. "
Lexington, Ky.-Undefamended ar-
ticles, of incorporation flied here the
Kentucky Union Co. reduces its capital
stock from $500,000-to $450.000 and its
MULES ARE .,,,BECOMING SeARCE. compan
y owns a number'. of coal and
stock from $10 tq $9 per share. The
_ 
Somerset, Ky.- Pulaski county
mules, as a rule, do not measure up tie
the requirements of thgse foreign Pow-
ers now engaged in wee This was ite-
monstrated when a buyer of thriltlasi
of stock canvassed the county. He
has purchaseikseveral hundred mites
for the Fren7 army,'- but In this sec-
tion they are found to be very scarce.
GAME._ PRESERVE IS SECURED.
Winchester, Ky.- Several local
sportsmen headed by Col. A. RI Sphar
have secured from State Game War-
den Quteey Waid- a- number tsf ringed-
necked pheatente, whit h- Aged
ateu -TDITITO presen-this-
the hope of replenishing the, depleted
hunting grounds in this vicinity. On
the farm, of Mr. Staler and one or two
others there are about 1,260 acres and
theme will "afford ample .breetting
grounds for lie new .alxipmenta -or
vb.itegits_ at, weal se quail. _si
Georgetown, Ky.-The entire official
board of the Georgetown Christian
church has resigned The pastor. Rev.
N. U Ainsiforth, resigned last Decem-
ber, and the- church is thus left thr
the preterite at least, without:
head, leaderealp or organization ee
condeat its affairs.
e'ar-•
MORGAN BUYS $7,500,000 BONDS.
_
Lexington. Ky.---Anotber step in the
contest for the control of fEe
Kentuclif coal fields, which was begun Regular Peetu
_several Weeks ago when the Baltimore boiled
 Irk. and 25 limas_
& 4firilralletlag Co. f
lied a -1-X-Orta."a-e Instant. Postitn-il 11.- soluble, rtir-
__Wlateablarz., j•etelier county, r"T der. A teaspoonful dissolves quiekb-
*6 .mitiffn -dollars to cover its intend
ed °per:01one In that territory, 
In a cup of hot water and. with 
creamWa 5 And sugar, makes a delicious beverage
taken in New_ York w ben tae Louis- Instantly. ,a0e and Vic tins
eilie & :Nashville atailroad _Co. con: 130th iotas arit equally delicious.
trotia--4 Is e°11 to 1 P. -*organ 84 C44'. and cost per cup *bout the Jame. •
$7,&O0,000 of the bonds at Lk. Lexie." "There'a a Repoli" for Poehun




Slaan's 'Liniment will save
hours of puttering. For bruise
or sprain it lees instant relief.
prevents moremore serihfla.mmatoiuluintrodutbil esul
drevlievioirPigingt.heNpoaiu,needh::trelbv:r
in-it acts at once, instantly)
severe it may be.
liare• heat
viewrikart• P 0 Sea bow
te*.easkleSm"."'an.di'cl.ialk:•-•*"":441.1usay 'leirisPhreltsibdy
axe el • third story window att
sze went on match
es lor four
started to um arms et
aceosayrd,timsng to.iyouris hapusdeee-
weadortulty. I threw any outdo*
anaLieiganamesta.an unissead now :...ago imam' quite
away. OnlAny nandesehmtwo a...bottles :!.! year
ma web ono cam. I weer Ind to with-
Semi four ceimalasasemelor a
TRIAL INkTILE
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
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_LOCAL and PERSONAL 4.
gams loess 11.1111A11211_11_111LI 11.11
Store
tur iy.
A. daughter was born the first












White Leg Horn F




China goose eggs, b
ey, Call Cumb.
- No 6. ' 34
Joe RIchards...son____of S
Richards, • td Elope Henry,
daughter of Sam 'Henri._ were
united in -marriage the past
"fweek -
John' Armstrong, son of Andy
ArrnsWng. andldbei May:Mc-
my frost proof
Lt Parker & Per.
gs.-Pure













141111iPg the duties of the
don the-past week. The city an
eftizans PaIntly employed him.
Jeff Shroat -was arrest:a
first of the week on-a entlittOrialti W. T. Sledy1.41.
Is in jail because of 4ailure to, S. C. Rhode is














-T. and ooy We, use Bur
-flitter& ttetfamily
Ptiet •
tt.1,-Siedd left the first of Year and a q'listus was issued
the Mr. Patterson. The total amount ,week.for-Cincinnati and oth-
er pointifto buy a new line of of taxes .leetett *the ,sheriff
clothing and furnishingyfor the -1" wa-4•1"01-44*-.41"r."
hogs, ready; Eggs for sate, 60








1.4, 'hold remedy. 2141 and 50e.
Mtn AMher afrin, of Martin,'
• Miss-. Fannie Mai Bal
dridge, of Louisville, Ky., are
the charmIntrguests.of Mr, and
Mrs. Nat Ryan, of this place.
Hon. Jae.-1 Allensworth, of
. • ft
liopkinsville, candidate for 
mowwealth's attorney, was 1W
Daniel. daqgbter of Wash_ Mc- llitutray_the _latter part of_the
Daniel, were united in marriage past week in the interest of his








funds are ae fol)oWs:
"Pred dn. Road and Brigs Fund .$11,1181.24
/0"::"rie. General Exoe• rise Fund 18.Z1496
"""'"" Court-House rand. .--.-
IT' Pagic" i School Fund. 10.10(92
state Tax* including'
• Rt- 1-1- Dog Tax'  26,611.70
844- . -
.7Ia
A laze liver lends to chrnnic Total tax 973,758.38
dystiegois and constipation.-- we, _ The treseurer's-imsttionsent -.W-
akens the %thole system. Dosn's -other with amount of tax re.
gantlets (-v6Aper 110x).  act mild- mitted * the sheriff to  .the 'te
lion-eh.-livet lind bowels. At and county superintendent -of
Id drug stores.-_ • schools showed the -following-ex;
Harlan Bishop; a patient at oenditures and balanisron
Feb. 27:the Western State Hospital from
Amount Ito al and  Calloway County; died yesterday
of tuberculosis, aged 37 years.! Bridge Funds:, -...-:-.--;-411,1191.24
Amount  es pensfest--.44---He had been here about three
years. The body was shipped I
Murray,-Hopkinsville Ken-
tueltian. 
Dr- 'GAL Blalock, of
tOwn, has puroliased.the-Monroe
Hodge farm near Pine Bluff. Amount Court House






edele&••••••.- j#••••"- Wk.. •
• - ' -
•
THIGGPRESENTSBalance $1,977.40
good shape. Dr. Blalock expects be move to Interest on Bonds,..... 2 002,50
n, near! _place aLatt_aarlyAitte. It is - - Balance IK,5f2.-06
Cherry,
#
I I : I
For Sale.- I .e brood mare, in





Everett- flee and wife will
leave et an early date for Owens-
-WV
one of the best farms on the east 
aide of the county.
Geo. Dulaney, a well known
'Citizen of Kirksey, and Mrs, Li-
bor°, Ky., where they will re- na Parker, were united in mar:..road and bridge funds of approx-
riage Wednesday morning of:imately $24,000. The bulk of
senator from thit, district for
side. - Mr. McRee- will be asso•
elated with the N. B. Barnett theae claims are for the courtthis week at the home of her!
coco cola bottling works. daughter, Mrs. Greenfield, of house furniture and small iron nearly twenty years. Thoqi
•
• . Hardin. They will make 
their bridges bought during the ad- is widely and Keen itaown
Mrs. HAD eti 1 TO • n
Hymen, was receiv a ).e
Murray Surgical Hointital




doing nicely at this time.
J. B. Hay _returned Tuesday of
tais week froth. Het Springs;
A tic:Vile:re Triroon t the
two weeks taking the baths for
rheumatism. He is much im-
proved from the treatment.
The home of Will Emerson,
near Clayton's store east of Ha-
$ .
Mrs. John Wade, of near AL-
ma, was received at the hospital
Wednesday morning and Thurs-
day was operated u
a bdona i nal trouble.
S. C. Rhode IslancLite s. None
better; fresh from tIiJ Island.
Eggs for sale at 591 for 17.
Packed and crate O.-Mrs.
Frank Beaman, Murray, Ky.
Rta.---noniTriclit$5. 344
Hanley Cole_eL Jan son of Sam
Coleman', aiirffiiitirci-Parhern
daughter of his. Parham and
wife, vrell- known-and. popular
young,..people_of_the. _Concord
sadism-04e eou
ted in marriage the past week
at the home of the bride's pa-
rent.. Thë'haveman)f nen B
to Wish them-along antrigigpy
wedded life.
_Areshin4C4Pkgeefrgeit wu arrested lasticolunritit.tra_Thti°11-0 sitrithfreS Preceedsettl meingt taburaughtillautschool in thyes the
Sunday on a warrant charging eh° walbout $1.000 delinquent counties. His -former alu 1 - ' ta
a im with selling's pint OURUor;-taxeor-for--ther year and these are now among the leading ci
zens and the heade-of familiesand Was lodged in jail in- defaulefunis have ben-turned into- the
of bond. He made his eseeperhands Wt- the different magi& throughout the distria
. Besides being on of the proitailatraighwataLeiesiottes for collection.. 0 a
*sin mesas, inertaingirstch_aiaudaitm_ inent educators of  the state,
Piet Thom is a snecessfaiagain lodged in jet
• • .
it pe.ce paid for Sellisseset Shsfiff sadassisissi
lrath's.
At ii-t.egular-mastias.-4 the
eiami beat-court held last frtdsy sad
ch Bleed Saturday final settlements were
mods with Sheriff Patterson and
Treasurer Gilbert for the fiscal
Ed Lillard, a well known citi-- . Deputy Game , Warden Cons..
zen of near Dexter, died the pastwell, of Benton, was here this
week after i lingering illness of orders of theweek and made arrangements
consumption. He was about 48 off and on forwith Sheriff Patterson to fora-
years of age and is survived byish this county with fifteen Mon- zel, was ',destroyed by fire last and it affords me pleasure to ticipated, on board the famoussix children. The burial took state that I have found them togolian or ring neck pliesante. week which originated from a Merrimac in the battle with the
place in the Gordon grave yard be just as represented. TheyThese birds will be liberated in defective flue. Only part of the Monitor-the first fight of iron-after services by Rev. Pool. - are mild in their action and thesections of the county affording clads the world ever saw.
Joe Parker has moved into his results have been satisfactory. If elected, Prof. Thom will
residence on West Price street, I value them highly." For sale stand for better schools, good 
of the state's ei..)enses wherev-
and Clint Breach has moved to by all dealers. roads, economy in the expendi- 
er possible. No fads, no freak
1 ture of public money, improve- 




Calloway has outii6ndIng war- Below is t






m, of Trigg coon-
ator. Trigg
urnished the
the most protection for breeding,
and hunteraare_warned_ that a
heavy penalty is attached for
killing them.' Calloway affords
much fine breeding grounds for
the birds and if the.Y arenotran,
tested for several years will mul-









Just put a few
on the painful s
Stops. It is
bow quickly
need to rub i












M.. Jo R. Alezeirlri .V.eflt
rt-c:71/
rnstvgn ja the on4t3ei nerve. 4ou.
lied ontright wheavrek is Telly cheer,
thit I so lamp on my 4(4 co fret
relief. 1 at once applied >our Liniment
to the rtff,•eted part and in Ike then ten
It ors. perfectly eaey. I think







At all as:4km 1Sei
Sand ceots in stamps for a
TRW! BOTTLE • *-
• Dr. Earl S. Sloan, lac--




contents of the home were sav-
ed.
0. tingles is a ph-
tient in the Murray Surgical
Hospital where she underwent
an operation the latter part- of
I. N. Stuart, West_ Webster, mer, and a practical man of if-
Tablets for dis-
"I have used fairs whose ability to analyize
public questions cannot be doubt-
tomach and liver ed. His father was an officer in
e past five years the Confederate Navy, and par-
city limits. The Wells residence - ment of agricultural tonditions,
the peetrweeh fee /theme ef_ the Vacated by these:parties, for- and such revision of ourHenry Theobald and wife, ofe y e Love p ace, jug nor laws as will enable the state to
tax
kidney. Her candition is quite Murray, are in the city to re-
serious. 
lof th9 square, will be occupied • • •  pay off the large debt that is 
self as to give the voters of the
Third senatorial'dis •
Lindsay Edwards, who has
been attending a naval training
school in Kansas City, Mo., ar.
rived home the past week for a
short stay with his parents be-
fore leaving for active service
in the United States Navy.
John Clopton has sold his in-
terest in the Wadlington, Clop-
ton & Co. dry goods business to
his partners, Wadlington and
Sledd. Mr. Clopton will retire
from the business the last of
this week or the first of next.
port.
If nominated and eleitid I
all endeavor so to conduct my- 
main until Sunday to visit their trict no causeby Mrs. Sale. ---- rapidly growing year by year. .daughter. They drove through for regretting theirZchoice.
representative that the tobacco and
was the very lowest grade of 
whisk he always - shines
does justice. Mr. Theobald -ha
leaf and that the price received made many
was very satisfactory, 
friends since he
moved from Mayfield to Murray 1
the week to be the guest of rel- field Messenger.
and among good people.-May- We have inhalied ew grist ' Bargains for MarchHerman Gingles, of Arkansas, and says he lives in a good town New Mill at .
I 
arrived in the city the first of
I 
and feed Mill,: an i grind
atives for some time. Mr. Ging- E. B. Holland ;left the latter every Wednesday and _y. Pay Cash and Save Money
Nat Ryan Hughes3son of C. 
lea tell on the-Ace during the part of the past week for the Meal and feed for sale, 141.11. - -
I C. Hughes and wife, of Little
Rock, Ark., fell _the past week 
winter and sustained a broken markets to buy merchandise for pay 95c for good corn. Will ap-
va and for the past several E. B. Holland & Co. predate a trial.-McAllister & 
I barrel het patent Flour. .$7.5
1 sack patent Flour.. . 1.00
weeks has been a patient in St. 
For-some time it was feared that 
 Hendon. 2114 Dry Salt`M t
I This information was received
wits, Nat Ryan and wife. of
the past weer bchis grand
this city. 
Par-the would lose the injured leg.
To the Housewife. 
Mc Elrat h
Cash Prices far
1 6 II • Use to Try to woos Oat Your)
egs..._ - h au wear yawed Instead. 5-lb bkt. Snow Drift Lard . .60
Thousands keep .on suffering
.-, 
c- aid. 10 lb bkt7 Senaow..Dr.ift -174;si 1...00
2 large cans Tomatoes 





and sustained --11-1"ken arm' Josephs Hospital, of Memphis-
estate-deal involving Madam. if your husband is him 
coughs and colds through neg- cansTHominy 
I bout $12,000 was consumated Most mei) he expects you to K
100. Safer • • - - -,t_ana delay.: Why male your- 2 pounds goodicioffee _ .25 ...25_. _
I a
erty op West Price street occu-
dence property on Elkins street much...more , • ly tocontract dip- 1 pint G
Thornton Jded residence _prop_-_
any & Ryan agency. Mr. H. DJ 
pied by Mr. Wadlington; rem. to serious o se
t weettbrough the Fin. -achfteredret health of yourself and --- - -I - /-





.quughS and colds are 11
' of minor ail-
• I: es. A child is 
1 can Luzfanne Coffee. 4. . 7- .20 suit of a neglected cold? _Coughs
1 bushel-Early Triumph Po-, vitality unless checked in the 7 bars soap. •
tatot,s , - - - - - - 1-25`early stages. Dr. King's New
l' bag Omegir Flour - -- $1.00 ments and epidemics as the re-
Juice - • .20 Discovery is what you need_-the
- - -- --- - - .05 and colds sap your strength and 3 boxes soda 
  self an easy prey to _serious ail-
4-boxes Matches 
7 boxes Celluloid Starch   .25
Arbuckles -Coffee------.--.-.- .20 ....
Luzianne Coffee ' 25
.10 -
  .10 ' -
 25
I th Picks 
05 first dose ntelps._ your_ head viNaztey Irewveahs. perr\pou:pounndd _.„ ..(0)5 - , occupied by Gus Nix and ad-, theria or ,._. fever when it 2 box,,, -ges sr;g i0t3, and relittiPTIne ritor-41113 it rot& N $ . 
-Witt intruilT 4 pouerds 13 Beans - - .:-:, -cl-ftrs up, ye,' breathe freely an .10
' you feel so much better. Buy a 6 ponn4a geed Rig's. ,..... „ .2•E
15 cent can Salmon erty in the-Irvan addition just into the I rits of the various'
west of the Dr. Graves residence remedies, at are recommended R ectfully,
to A. D3wrie for the' Waterfield for coughs and col. sieu'll, find 
- bottle to day-and start taking_.,. at 5 aliens Oil[ '. ..1.. g 50
farm a few miles west of, the that Chamberlain's augh Rem- W. W.
city. Mr. Downs CaM3 intone's. cis stands high in he estinsa- Marcb.
stssion of the farm when be tion of people who us it. It is P. S Egg
traded city property to Mr. Orunlot:and effectual, pleasant present, and c
wateradal Mr. Dqwee win re. and safe to take, whichere coal-, pricn now, but
4 A-4# sten earrs Jilatgia_ties especiallidepd_esired wiven'teggs and I:11 sati
land will occupy the residence in' i medicine is intended for child- Highest pri
the irvan addilligh .._ ____=1.__„..E2Lnaltbi_itli dealers. }at all times:
Winchester & Roberts 
Tkaki the country, h at six 
The state needs more money, -arriving ere rigg county has had no rep-week sold several hogsheads of that we may do greater things
very inferior leaf tobacco of the 
o'clock Friday evening. Mr. resentation in the state senate
Theobald is 64 years of age to-
1914 crop at $7.50. A member day and came over to enioy a
of this firm stated to a Ledger birthday dinner, an occasion af
for the people in the way of bet-
ter schools, good roads, and in-
creased industrial facili ties.
This larger income and larger
opportunity for civic and econ-
omic betterment can be accom,
for sixteen years.




•-•-• - • - •
;1-
pRithetrbreconomy and by wire
revision of-our revenue laws, so
as to tax those who now avoid
paying their share, and reduc-
ing, where possible, tax burdens
ay: are already too great.
•1111•01•••••.- aim
To the voters of the Third sena-
torial district:
I ,respectfully submit my can-
didacy for the state senate, sub-
ject to the action of the dern,Ir
cratic party in the primary to be
held in August 1915. In taking
this step I am not unmindful' of
The -Many and various duties,
nd of-the-great -responsi bi 11 ty
resting um the man who would
fill this office. If elected I can
with the immortal Lincoln
that while acting as tbe repro-
people I shall be
,-by-their will on all
subjects upon Which I have the -
means of knowing what their
will is: and upon ell others I
shall do what my own judgement
teaches me will best advance
their interests.
I realize the deplorable condi-
tion of the state's finances and
pledge myself to a .business ad-





• .• tip! •••••0f •
cELRATH u. ce.
6th. .1914- " The Calloway delegation of the We will meet any -Prices, quality
r - ' 
rket wild at W. 0. W. to the at.nual meeting coridered. Youi! for business,
not make you a of the grand camp of the state, . .
mg along your which-convenes in Dawson next Broachi& Fainiy___you.,_ i week..ig3eave here Monday;
your produce morning at 7:20 o'clock. Quite 'located on.the east side of the
a large number will attend.
.1•••••
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SYNOPSIS.
Ai their home on.-the- trosillar_
Browns and °rare Marta (Wised and
mother, entertaining Colonel Wester-
of the Ways. am C.aptala Lanstron
the Browns Injured by a fall in hts
Siroplan.. Ten years tater. Westitriing,
nut vtre but real chief of staff. re-en-
feed South La Tit and meditates On war
calls on Marta, who is %tilting  in the
ray capitel. ithe tells him of hee tyries•
children the follies of war and mar-
patriotism, and hese him to prevent
litarch with the 63d a ta Browns Prl-
War while he is chief oS1 staff_ On the
Irate Streaky. anarchist. s planed under
Watt. Colonel Lansitroa bags, hint ofit
...waitron calla on Marta at lier home e
ante with Feller. the gardener. Marta
Hs Lanstron that she belle•es relies to
I IltY Y. I.aniteon confesses it ti trot
danseron shows Marta • telephone which
Feller has concealed In • aecret passage
rider the tower for use to benefit tie
Browns In war emergencies Lanetra 4*-
eisees I•i. hvee tine alert& Weeterltns andr Grey premier plan Co use • trivial in-rnational affair to foment warlike pa-
lottem In army and people and strike.inti declaring war. Partow, lirnfirt r
iobligt.ilrd Itintron, m..ded V*, disic,uaser
w reveal,' Illi,I. ̀011%B.rotownIALenrree.. The-
ary 
s.nger14:11# a lib:rck them. JAI:
. Infantry, aeroplanes and dIrigli
rrise; Stransky, rising 
to rnek• the
natcrliei 'Pack of his life, draws the
G ay artillery fire, Nickell by a lihrarri'l
gptinter he gas Rerserk and fights- an
41 man." lidapta has her first glImpa of
ia
r in its modern, cold. sclentlfle Mur-
*roue brutality The Browne fall hark
the Cialland 'house. Stransky forages
art* Mei a Wert wart/ The Ors,••
Eaephona and goes hack to his 
guns.-'
nd to hand lighting. The nrceens fen
ck again Marta asks Lanetron mei
tte phone to appeal to Partpyt to Plop
ouestelOritIma. Vandalism in OW 0101 toil
_-_- -= - •
  .-,--,---•-• • •
..-.
CHAPTER XWmCentiou en.
Then a staff-officer appeared in the
--o-ailbyorway. When he saw a anmen en-
-- Aer the room tic frowned. Ile had rid-
den from the town, which was ernrey
-Of women, a fact that he regardetfir
'a blessing. If she had been a maid.
servant he .would have kept on his
cap. Seeing that she was not, he re-
moved it and found himself in whet of
words as their eyes met after she had
made a gesture to the broken Wines
on the door and the lacerated table
top, which said to plainly:_
"Do yoa admire Your Wtriykr________
The illiot-that he wet "well-grOdInat
and freshly-shaves-did not ifreilY-wlstr
dissipate-1u her--ferninine -mind hie
connection with this destruction. Ile
Lad never seen anything like the smile
Which- - went--wtth-alse--geaturs. Her
eyes were two continuing and chal-
lenging flames. Her chin -.was held
high and steady, and the pallor of ex-
haustion, with the blackness of her
hair and eyes. made her strangely
commanding. He understood that she
was not waiting for him to speak, but
to go.
"I did not know that there was a
woman here!" its said.
"And I did notletion th-e-ommig of
the Grays were accustomed to enter
private houses without -Invitations!"
she replied.
eTbis is a little differea."-he began.
-
 vermmesiefeenfra
moments In which to continue the in-
erate.in.his attitude for Marta nal to terview that had been abruptly core
meet him la tha same spirit. eluded in a hotel reception-room, he
"That Ili what we should naturally 
started down the terrace steps. Above
refer,".and Marta bowed her head in 
the second terrace he saw a crown ofT
' 
woman's hair-hair-of -jet abundance,ndecision.
shading a face that-brought familiar
"We should have to begin installing
completeness-to-Mu mcena-7----111ililr
the telegraphsnd telephone service on
,glences met .where the path ended
the lower floor at once," he remarked.
-"In fact, alt arrangements must be 
a‘ die second terrace flight; kiwi 'shot
with a beam of restrained and. ques-
made before the general's arrival." 
Honing good humor' that Spoke at
"He has oeen a guest here 'oetore." -least • truce to the invader.
she said reminiscently and detachedly. "You called sooner than I expected,"
" Her head dropped lower, in appal% she mild in a note of equivocal pleas-
-eat disregard of hie presence, entry.
Wk counsel Withlterself. She sta. "Or 1," he rejoined-With Of
perfectly still, without seen the mite triumph, the politese of trium eir -No
nient-detit Othersconsid Was a step above her, her bead On
tions than any he might suggest, he level with the pocket of his blouse.
subtly understood, held her attention. His square shoulders, commanding
They were the criterion by. which she height-met military erecteese were
would at length assent or dissent, and thus emphasized, as was her own femi-
nothing could hurry the Marta of to- nine slightness.
day, who yesterday had been a "I want to thank you." she said. "As
creature of feverish impulse. becomes a soldter, your forethought
It seemed a long time that he was was eepreseed in action. It was the
watching that wonderful profile under promptness of the men you sent to
the very black hair, soft with the soft- look after the garden which saved the
Bess of flesh, yet firmly carved. She uprooted plants before they were past
lifted her head geadually, her eyes  ecov ery."
sweeping past the spot where Del- "I wished it for your sake and some-
larme.ha4 lain dying, where Feller what for my own sake to be the same
She interrupted him. 
. _
. "But the law of the Grays is that
homes shoed be left undisturbed, isn't
it?- At least, it is the law of-civiliza-
tion. I believe you profess, too, to pro-
tect property, do you not?"
"Why, yes!" he agreed'. lie-wished
that he could get a little respite from
the steaey ere of her eyes. It was em-
barrassing and as confusing as the
white light of an impracticable logic.
"In that case, please place a guard
around our house lost some more of
your soldiers get-out of control." she
went OM
"I, can do teat, yes," be aid.. "1st
we are to make thisa stagelleadquav_
ters and must start at once to put the
bemire In readiness.
"General Westejejneir
ter.?" she Inquired. -
He 'parried the question with a
frown. Staff-officers never give infor-
mation. They receive information and
tranemet orders.
'I know General Westerling. You
will tell him that my mother, Mrs. Gal-
land, and our meld and myself are
very *tired from the entertainment he
• has given us, unasked, and we need
sleep to-tight. So you will leave no-
- until morning and that door, sir; is the_
one out tutu the grounds." •
The staff-officer bowed and went out
by nett door, glad TO get a ay m
 Marta'. eyee 141*-11repeetiesse-ef-
`-e--  premises with a view_eq_piaps_fer.ittag-
- accommodation could welt. . Wester-• 
ling -would not be here for two digs
at least.
"Whew! 'What energi she has!" he
thought. "I never had anybody make
me feel so coutemptibey unlike a gen-
tleman in my ..fe." - '
Yet Marta, returetniTithe hafl, had
to steady herself in a dizzy moment
against the Wall. Complete reaction
had come. She craved sleep as if It
•werisethwasne true, real thing in the
woride_Shecraved sloop for the clarity
ofemItilletVat ffomeir-.with the morning
light tn the hazinete of fleecy thought,
as slumber drew its, so f( "clearer
around her, her last consclone visions
were the pleasant ones rising free of
a background of horror; of 'Feller.
*mile when he wept bar* Se his auto-
matte foe good:- et Deeiree"'ee ere.."e as
be- 'w dying Stsaasiqrli Mane as
._ Show gave him teepee-Aug-a lingo's
•  nice as he  uttered his 'llets•like ort of
reSsot.1 her erre were the lMiest-
leg calamine snd contained force of
lonstion's voice over the telephcme.
flite_wecnieased to_tbliat thet
not loot her temper In her talk with
the sinif•officer. No, she had not flared
once in indignaticn. It was as if she
had absorbed some of Leniny's own
self-control. Lenny would approve of
her in that-scene wiehaaa *Meer of the
Grays. And she realized that a change
had come over her-a change ines•
plicable and telling-and she was
tired -oh, so tired! It had been ex-
bloating Wolk indeed, for onto woman,
though she had been around the world,
making we. on (we armies.
The general staff-officer of the Grays,
who had tasted Marta's temper on his
first call, when he returned the nest'
morning did not enter unesereeueee.
lie rang the door-bell.
"I have a message for you from Gen-
eral Wintertime." be said to her. "The
general expresses his deep regret at
the unavoidable damage-to- your
and grounds and has directed that
everything possible be done immedi-
ately in the way of repairs."
In proof of this the officer called at-
tention to a group of service-corps
men who were removing the sand-bags
from the first terrace. Others Were
anrden secant uttriptak_ . o ;to court:, Gan isot Cit itativirstianeav. u. ram 1U- 1•111,10. • •plants back into the earth.
for Westerlies the front of Jove.,"Ills Excellency- says," -continued
He had told Marta only two weekslb* officer, .!'that, although the house
age that he should see tarlagain ifIs so admirably suited for staff pur-
War came; and war had come. WithPose*, we I-flirt/id another If you de-
. • , 
the inviting prospect of a few holiday
• He was too polite and too toned-
-
•
When Marta talented the of al tell Nada& bet Vila IA gall
the same one who hail rung the door- everytbing!" said Roughagee:lgal&
heil on his second willt.-at &eternity's eyes. He wee old-fashioned; 1.1601166
deeistoe he appeared dumbed at the his part, which was ohlt Of Sorg
idea of eviction that Witalaisilted. But. points of difference between him and
secretly pleased at the turn of erenta _Isuistron as a valet ofrintoillgeaoe.
he haetenitUla-Watijitse ror war"I'Lif lacked one minute to four when
brutal neceallitiese Magia's cene Medworth Westerlies. chief of staff in
'esteem* led him to MAIM bine* saws as as!, as power now, alighted
ethignigh diploinatiet.- 441111-11141Prom Ike grayautoinoblle that turned
thee ever la Was conviacet of (bits at the Gallead drive. His Excel-
litiCeNt -Igrravier rinsing dtilileet, itiarlietiiii414/140 his new heed,
belle. quarters soon as he expected, but
Meanwhile, the servicecorps men this could have no influence on results.
had continued their work until now if he had lost fifty thousand men on
there was no vestige of war Is the the first two days and two hundred
grounds that labor could ebitterstai tbotteand since the war had begun,
and =JOSS had tome to repair this...paid he allow this to disturb his'
wails of the house itself and plasterer* 'wellbeing of body or mind? His wen-
t* renew the broken ceilings, being of body and ima0111111111it Age alte
--Set this Marts regarded r aind-wiste saving of lima eee
at charmed wonder that an invader Confidence was reflected In Wester-
could be so considerate. Her manner ling's bearing and In his smile of com-
web the offioers in charge of prepare- inand as he passed throuith the staff
lions had the simplicity and ease. rooms, Tures.' and Bouchard in hie
which a woman of twentreaven, who train, with tare approval of_the ar-
ia-1A old-maidish become as is hal-l'angetnettile 21134114.
iiersId of a simile Mere May en2plo7 chief of stag, Dad the other chiefs
at a serene hostess. Phi frequently awaited his pleasure in the library,
askeg it there were good sews. which was to be his sanctum. On the
"Yee," was the uniform reply. An massiveiiiiventeenth-century deek lite
unsepeeted setback here Or resistance a number of reports and suggestions.
there, but progress, nevertheless But tVesterling ran through them with ac-
she learned, too, that the first two eustomed swiftness of sifting and then
days' fighting along the frontier had turned to his personal
coat the Greys fifty thousand casual/ea -Tell Francois that. 1 will hive tea
n thew on e veranda"
"In order to male an omelet yen' errata the Set Math* tool with him
must break eggs!" she remarked. the papers that be had laid aside, sub-
"Spoken like • true soldier-like a ordinate generals, with the gift of us
member of the staff!" wee the reply. ',token directions' which Is a part of
In her constraint and detachment their profession, understood that he
they reallia-UF conciFis apprecia---meaat to go over the subjects neigh%
Bon of the fact (Sat in earlier times. Lug 'pedal attention while be had tel.
her people had been for the Browner' "Everything Is going well-v(1111r
but in her flashes of interest in the he added.
progress of the war, flashes from a "Welli".ron the unspoken commune
woman's unmilitary-mind, they judged cation Of confidence through the staff.
that her heart was with the Grays. Anll -so wiartga ricellenoy was
why not? Was it hot natural that taking tea on the verandlit Tor
had manned the automatic, where
Stransky had thrown Fetzer over the
parapet. He saw the stance arrested
and focussed on the flag of the Grays,
which was floating .from a-stag on the
outskirts of the town, and slowly,
, glowingly. the AIM .rippling on its
I4irit.Icted in her Tietie
"See is for us! She is a Gray!" he
thought triumphantly. The woman
and the flag! The matter-of-fact staff-
officer felt the thrill of sentiment.
"I think we can arrange it," Marta
announced with a rare smile of assent.
"Then ill go back to town and set
the signal-corps men to work." he
saidAa" nd when you come you will find
Abe sense atyour diepoeal,she as-
Sired him.
-Except that he was raising his cap
stead of saluting, hewas pernicious
-of withdrawingewith the deference due
(oireeperior. • 
.
In place of the _smite, after be bad-
gone, came a frown and a look in her
eyes as g_ id something revolting;
then the smile returned, to be suc-
ceeded by the frown, which was -fol-
lowed by an indeterminate shaking of
the head.
CHAPTER XIV.
Tin on the Veranda Again.
' It was more irritating than ever for
Mrs. Galland to keep pace with her
daughter's inconsistencies. Here was 
Marta saying coolly: .
Caesar thirthingretbirlIre-
Caegaese We have ourelirODert/..._oar.
home to protect. Perhaps the Grays
have come to stay for good, so
graciousness is our only weapon, We
cannot fight a whole army single-
handed."
•-- ieou have found that out, Marta?"
said Mrs. Galland.
intellectual perception should be on
the right side? From her associations
It was not to be expected that Oita
would make an outright declaration
apostasy. This would destroy the value
and the attractiveness of her conver-
sion. Reverence for the past, -for 6
father who had fought for the Browne,
against, her own convictions, made her
attitude appear singularly and deli-
cately_ correct
The Aar was a week week
which had developed other lawn
and traps than La Tir-on- the morn-
ing that the first Installment of junior
officers came to occupy the tables atid
desks. Where the family portraits bad
hung-in the dining-room were new big
maps dotted with brown and gray
flags. Portable field cabinets with
sectional map* on-a-large *ciao-wore
arrariged areendtharwalls of the draw-
ing-roOmee-Iteertertillint been the ening.
g-reoMe-Otetiriectitellays -of Oatiand
prosperity, the refrain of half a dozen
telegraph instruments made medley
with the clicking of typewritara_Cooka
and helpers were busy in the kitchen;
for the staff were to live like gentle-
men; they were to have their morning
baths, their comfortable beds, and
"grave!" Mrs. flallahd excialined.
In the mime house with a score of
tower and a kitchen stove.'" Marta pro-
ceeded. 'With Minna we
ourselves very comfortable and leave
thehouse to the etaff
able to think of three women living
."
quafTerst The staff of the Grays in
wars! Your tether v.ill turn in his
eee-egetiviWenVilleetitel be abovinelsiese
etrange meetly Marta pereieteri
screed Mre. °Mend, progotely capita-





•-t-hett not !)!•-vettt st that traria.
"51g. mother, it is not quite- agree-
involved,
 I 






"Just Like Old Days. Isn't it?"
regular insets. No twinge of indiges-
tion or of rheumatism -from exposure
was to interfere with the working of




tosave-any buteatfirstle head time
And_lahor. The bedrooms were appor-
tioned according „,to OT the.
master awaited the master; the boat
servant's bedroom awaited.. Francois,
his valet.
Wben Bouchard, the chief of intelli-
gence. who Imight the beetle of -wits
and spice against L.anstron came, two
hours before Westerlem was due, the
last of the staff except Westerling and
'his personal aide had arrived. Selma
with his iron gray haly, bushy eye-
brows, . strong, aquiline nose, and
hawk-like eyes, his moutb_hidden by
a bristly mustache, waa lean and sat-
urnine, and he was loyal: No jealous
thought entered his mind at having to
eerie a wan, younger than himself.
Ile did net serve a personality; he
served a alelef of etaff and, a profes-
sion. The wore oi scads which es-
caped eines e he looked aver the tb-
roftegternento•otaraail 01-direetinwerite
mein and Wesel off sharply, as if he
eperetied that he had to waste breath
.in commune:WIN; even a thoushL
- • •
that It was. in the days when I seed
to call," he said graciously. "Tea was
from foer to five, do you remember?
Will you join me? I have just ordered
it."
A generous, pleasant conqueror,
thts! No one knew better than Wester-
ling boa to be one when he chose. He
was something of an actor. Leaders
of men of his type usually are
"Why, yes. Very gladly!" she as-
sented with no undue cordiality and
no undue constraint, quite as if there
were no war.
Neutrality could not be better Im-
personated, he. thought'.e than _ in the
even cleaving of her lips over the
words. They seemed to say that a
storm had come and gone and a new
set of masters had taken the place of
the old. As they approached (be
veranda Francois was placing the tea
things.
"Just like the old days, Isn't it?" h
ex( laimed with hie first elle
that the officeneecommissaay supplied-
excellent tea iiTIllI teid.
"Yea, for the moment-if we forget
the ware" _ehe replied, and looked
away, preoccupied, toward the land-
scape.
If we forget the war! She bore on
the tettrdserather grimly. The change
that he had noted between the Marti
of the hotel reception-room and the
Marta of the moment was not alto-
gether the work of tea yaws. It had
developed since she was in the cape
tal In these three weeks war had
been brought to her door. She had
been under beeen. ilre. Yet this sub-
ject of tee war was the one which he,
as an invader, considered himself
bound.,to avoid.
"We do forget it at tea, don't we?"
he asked.
"At least we need not speak of it!"
ishe replied.
"I am staying -tonight I was going
to ask if you wculdn't remain on the
veranda while I go over _these pa-
pers. It-it would be very cozy and
pleasant"
-wby, yes," she agreed withevident
pleasure.
'Threes came, in answer to Weider-
ling's ring. The orders and Reeves-
tions on the table eeemed to he the'
product of elifeelath of a man, the vice-
chief, but a lath of steel, not wqode
who appeared a runner trained knee
roes of latellecteeSetha:ecratca. crane
Ons by one, ahlkeilea perfunclorRy.









With esch_erder eoniewheiti IISBS
that -frontier Some VIM et a great WO
gisnism would respond. The rireareell-
from this position would be Arens.'
ferried to that: eittb a .position would
be felt out betters dark by a reconnear
Gimes in totes, however cellar/
rapid-firers of the lien invision would
be transferred to the 20th; despite the
Pith Brigade's losses, it would 
atilt
tore the advance; General, lisand-Sa-
woolg he espassoded affiar_litialaitur•
of yeitorday ; Colonel 60412410 would
take his place as acting majonfintret
more Care must be exercised in recoil*
Onsadations for Drama croales. lost
their value so depreciate that officers
and men would tact incentive to win
them
Marta was having a look behind the
scenes at the fountainhead of great
events. Power!' power! 'the abso-
lute power of the soldier in the saddle,
with premier and government and an
the institutions of peace only a dim
isaekground for the recces's* of WI
Opposite her was • man who could
make and unmake not only generals
but even the destinies of, peoples. BY
every sign he enjoyed his power for
its own sake. There must be a chief
et _the live millions, which were as a
Ineilltir forest of destruction, and her
was the chief, his strength reflected
In the strong muscles of his short
neck as he turned his head to listen
Tway. Marta recalled the eon-
treat between Wititerling and
ititirte they tieed each other utter
the wreck of the aeroplane ten years
ago; the iron invincibility of the
elder's sturdy, mature figure and the
alert higlestrung invincibility of the
*lighter figure. of the younger man.
He had taken ttp 11-"Paper tbeaglite
tarry alters. s'az vow
looked up to Marta la answer to a
movement in her chair. She had bent
forward in a pose that freed her figure
from the chair-back in an outline of
suppleness and firmness; her lips were
parted, showing a faint ffials-ot-411.
white of her teeth, and he caught her
gazing at him in a kind of wondering
admiration: But she dropped her eye-
lide instantly and said defiberatelz,
less _to himAhanisherself: 
"-You have the gift!"
tattary -that; be kit
only the reflection of a fact whose
istenca had been borne in on her
observation.
"The gift? How?" be
sr.aking to the trtnes of
half hid her lowered face.
She looked up, smiling brightly.
'Yoti don't knew what gift/ -Not
the planters! Not .the poet's-I-Why.
of course; AS...supreme glft-greffille
Mend! The thing that made you chief 
of staff! And the war goes well for
you, doesn't it?' .
Delicious morsel, this, to a connois-
seur in compliments! He taited it
with the same self-satisfied settle that
he had her first prophecy. To her
who had then voiced a secret he had
shared with no one, as his chest
swelled with a full breath, he bared
another in the delight of the impres-
sion he had made on her.
"Yes, as you foresaw-as I planned!"
he said. "Yes, I planned all, step by
step, till I was chief of stag and ready.
I convinced the premier that it was
time to strike and I chose the hour to
strike; for Bodiapoo was only a cons









WORLD MISSION OF CHIVALRY
Of Much Worth if Only to Create the
Useful Romance of -
Action.
‘'`
Chivalry served to draw out and die
veiop those free, bold spirits whoetee
talents could not have been evoked by
the disputations of the schoolmen nor
the if orti fi cations of the religious zeal-
ots, says the Engineering Magazine. It
created a romance of section to match
the saint's moral paradise and evoked
poetry anertlie arts to ceIe rb-ite RS
charms. Tbe love of the beautiful
which it begot canned a hospitable re-
ception to be given In Europe to the
✓efinement.' brought from the East by
the returning crusaders, which caused
the first slight stirring of international
trade.
T enthusiasm which the many-
sided ideal of chivalry evoked with
its galaxy of-virtues, may be seen, in
literature, in the unfolding of the
themes of the simple Aryan folk tales,
and the prose romances of the twelfth,
and thirteenth centuries, into the sen-
suous beauty of Provencal poetry and
the dencacr wad pathos of Plutarch
and Dante. Chivalry embellished with
romsace the' lives of its half-legendary
founders. Charlemagne, Siegfried and
Arthur. it supplied the conception of
virtue sung in Chaucer's Pilgrimage,
Malory's "Morte D'Arthur" and -Spate
soef r 'an lnt ; ki: e rie Queens."
chivalry 
 akn 
maitnedthtehewocrari4 . -.This. sthete- Ner"liesis rEsilckle," said the
-
"It be Mr. Smitbcriee swathe young--
eades, dispensed justice throughout young lima as _Ile started for the
Europe for -400 years, purified coma -door: "is you? MOM derieron?"
life and made much of the warfare of 
the middle ages peculiarly buttes and
noble its enthusiasm burned into
brilliancy in such characters as Rich-
ard and Mendel, the Black Prince and
Iris father, Tattered. Godfrey of Bouil-
lon, daston de Fols, Bayard and War-
wick, and in • thousand forgotten com-
manders of the Tempters. tire Knights

























































ss light,_ flay, tinder
and delicious as mother taitt-
to bake. And just as whole-
some. For purer Baltic& Pow.-




Wears ?we reed Eromaiee4 C•rairet_OL
• bra lissedned• trams, IlerM11113
iet saw mow vim T•e bdam roldr-ess
MAW, eswise. Nal be Neale& Cahouet We
l 
eeeeica-sere v lee reeda.
Ca ..
n
I. far peperbel S...., megb sea oda.
STILL
ordtpary Mortals May Continue tie
Pronounce Name of French City
as They Desire.
"Wa'n't it tearful aboatthe Rem*
('athedral?',
I )0 a. e'etzer RePoitit-nottodo -horri-
bly ishorsot."




"Hn--Hrenhas! yust. alp it _you were
,elseging_your throat, See? 1-1r-•-r__-vr!
"Well, YOU so0d as it ,u bad a
dreedful influenza, threatened With y
gripper
1-Well, that's right, gapiipw.
-hnb-hranheling!"
"You'd better go V-Trizonitee--Ton'll
never get well here! I don't believe
you, anyway. Everybody says Reams,"
"They don't eitherre _
"TrieTcWi 'se"
L  "Ohe-esill, it depend..depend..en the sees
people you associate with-'•
'Melt I dont go with a lot of fake
highbrows, anxious to show off the
French they learned Inn course of les-
sons by mail--
"l'etter than a let of country junks
who don't know how to -pronounce-'
"Ole well, the 'hunk wasn't Sant
snuck -anyhow:12 •--
"NO, they say it can be repaired.
Hew do you, like my hat?"
""Triaare-MK whet iMeeilitieleffielEat
maser- --
-eldorablet Lets go in and, hews
Keene"'
IT WASN'T SETTLID-
"Lersee--Carelya Wells . 'Ilia
Women's Woe
- --Speed of Run &ream.
A stream. rena Wee "el'"y ere
atuA .af 'the eetteb betew 0.1. surfer*
ita &vertigo speed le teat of the





'Teen,: he confinued, kin voice be-
traying an unnaturel (maleness. "there
An but one thing to mate
"Whet is thntrenite-esibegebying
absently with theelthe of tier shell. -
411"1-.111.: tfi. 's..." he mUtte-red.. "Shall L
ret,,.urn  those black satin ettspe , n.d,
-by pe e_havtheeaeleA_
-'ereeingee.- .1144 , - "4"1""taf-
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Mitre et- the Duty on Sugar or Ix-
iry mottie-r- reall-sta, after giving _pert- Tease Upon 
Grain
ialldrso "Califorr.la Syrup at ead _Meat.
as, Pigs" that this is their ideal laxative,
v because they love Its pleasant taste e It is difficult for the governmene to
Ind it thoroughly cleanses the tender -* reduce expeitiaa.- We UT* been gaunt-
little stomach, liver and bowels willt--71Iti for Mellow a Ulm that the road US
Wilt griping. " MUMMY tit • bent road to travel and
When 'cross., irritabtlicilpfeters fear tElrffelerferbe tnrreletteneet
raeth to. bad, stomach sour', look at smile crushing illituiter such as hits
it coated: give a evartakvii leurupe falls tame us -and
teaspoonful of this herniless t'frutiraiT,0-r11 4..alpii.vibmiteSS4.-41i•trimattnaltt
impossible. Therefore, Iti-voitiug the
taxing power is all that remains to
us. •
It le doubtful If "Increased ..tesatien
on whisky, beer tiniftObareo ilprie
duce morn revenue.' Indeed the tnxes
upon those commodities have alioa(ly
been increaised to the point a here a
• always be the first treatment given. _--_i_geauattea__ _rassuue.,_truni "hoe*
Millions of mothers keep "California soarees is threatened. Even if that
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a were tail true, further taxation, retiult•
teaspoonful today sarILAChick ettildrinir tn=llicroalett nrttes ot the tamer
tomorrow. Ask at the stela for a SO- commodities. might anger leboring
cent bottle of "California' SYreli et 'Mon; the Yell Class that consumes
Rips," which has dlreeifons for bibles, moot- of'them -
eitildfoir.--ages and grOwli-tIlltil 1-n'iaial'eraiirst the revenue wRb-tile









- • as a r. f
FRUIT tAXATIVE FOR MORE REVENUE
RISK CO Problem.




--laxattes." and in a few hours all the
• foul. constipated waste, sour bile and
Undigested food pitsmei nut of the bow-
els. and you have • well, playful child
again. When its -little system in full
of cold, throat sore, bee stomach-ache,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, eolle--remem-
Ser, • .good "inside cleaning" should-
 least !fiction, It -eel be nosTieriarY to
ralke the income tax rates On the
  Welfare Work. ____ income* or restore the dirty en
"Hates you any part* of a&nAlgoma ar. The sugar duty is the only, rev-
bliweleat you don't want?' _ satiaproducriig,dilireirlbar Wolff 11
- "I • have 118 old Um WhAtts ha ew M1by, th.....aamdais.6„......_
- denies of the country. They Would &MeeMeer
222 IMBAT 1.11)030., MITREAY, ICY
ren Love It
met Deny Them
Dentists affirm its helpful-
ness :to teeth and gums.
Doctors attest its aid to
appetite and digestion. -
Give the kiddies all they
want. Use it yourself —
regularly. Keep it always
on hand.
Cultivate the _saving instinct
with the United Profit-
Shitiring-Cosipons around
each package„ good toward
high-grade Mcrchandise,.
"You know how GIP grandmother's_ pay it, of course, but so indirectly.they
Used to make emir flews for las would not be apt to feel I ti And er
needy?"   indirect method would be to leVY_ss•
the Same princlisletain USIng....bo_troo_that_lair_ American, etHisenter
4141. IP
ell. port taxes nob grain and -
Glossy, Wavy, twain
lint and Remove Dandruff-Real
Surprise for YOu.
,
Your hair becomes light, wavy, SO*
fy, aoundant and appears as soft, lug--
trous and. beautiful as a young girl's
Vic: a "Var.derine hair domes." Just
try this--moleten a cloth Witliatifttle.
Danderine and . carefully -draw it
through roar hair. taking on* small
Strandit_a_ttaiLThu will eteatalo
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive o
and in Just a few moments you hare--
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at onora
Danderine dissolves every partici* of
dandruff; cleanses, purides and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
_ Inc and falling hair.
 to assemble an automobile for a poo- r
V ail none.- 
.1?ays tee IniplAte..Slied it Must _
10111" that the foreign eonstfire woukt ' For her many young hopefuls she knew -what to do!
pay au export ,duty.'
• Pages
newest AV* - 2
colors?
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT Jtailnat bringing into the range of
income tax several uilllions-oe minions.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR who are now exempt. What theydo 'at-iho polls-well, It is good
Voir ifittW litlft-pedat-tin- further 
tame, ton t
WHAT MR. TAFT OVERLOOKED
-Problems 'That Democrat, Have to
Solve Are Results of Reptibliran
- • Managenient.
In dealing With an ea-president
one feels like going gently and using
~Only- -Ilk' linage with • _parliamentary
sanction, but if President Taft's ar•
raiannicnt of the Denloeracer for fail-
re_pa_alagn tlea_platierm . pledle, of
economy Is not Impertinence it is
something- heating a blood relation-
ship to that- quality. The Democratic
party received, as Republican legacies.,
the tarlif question, the currency ques-
tion, the Panama tolls snarl and the:
conhervationquebtlun The() 0. P. had
done just nothing at all with the second
alai fourth of-these„ and had done ex
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use
actly the wrong thing with the tlria andellen you
will actually see new hair-tine and 
third. The Democracy proceeded to
downy at first-yes--but really new.
pa.
promised, 
s a .tcativri: act such y as tdhe country
hair-growing all over the scalp. It 
late "e41 
and to pass a greathad-been  
banking
you care for pretty, soft hair and ..___11lax -a-field --where- the Repualieans
1
, •
of it, surely get a 26 cent bott1•44-7"`"
KnowlIon's Danderine from any starers-bad 
merely Pel!_ered--ka-d conversed_ for
-le. years. It aohed_tha-A.laskan con
and just try It, :Adv. servation umettlen and undid ,the
Activities'. of Women. wrong or 02* Pobtfull 
sot.
= Alma K.. DUJd has been ar--
,421110 11212 WsT wttte wholielunele of
Painted private seeritary to 
Lieutea. new aroblefliefe Flak -litititatteci.
ant Governor McClain of Penney!: sp
ecial financial needs. etc. And Pres-
: 
*Went Taft pointe to Our still chaotic
- Wary Pickford, the moving picture 
-.1fovornniebt.eloances-chaotle. because
--77-itetress, receives a salary of $2.000.__
O1 th," Re. hilcsa_PeJfertuances of-_60
per week for 52 weeks in the,year. Years
--sed reads to us a lesson of re- 4
The only real profit-sharing Irlus- ePonsibi
lities . undeserved and duties











vasn't hurt -  
fro
e repaired.
• woman, Mrs. James P. Warbasse of
Brooklyn.
German tailors and dressmakers
have decreed that the prevailing color
for the new sprtng fashions shall be
the field gray of the German army
uniform, and in regard to cut the 
tary style will be followed. —scribed would_ it This rn-h •-•
Plenty of Funds to Invest.
If any proof . were needed -of the
abundence-of-money-swalileg_ sate in-
vestment the fact-that the Nee/ YOrk
Central.-railroed's new bond issue of
$100.000,000 • wits largely oversub•
.-Invest -1s-esoselally_alinillcanUtecatuta,
• it-comes so soon after the reua
ina taitread'o very successful floating
Is tILMIFOste Shaving for Iti0iiil
iteot a bond issite! al I4M 0.09Oicb
aas five times oversubscribed. If a
-.11kIns. Trial Free.
,-.railrnad has- been carefully managed.'
CUTICURA SHAVING
Prepare razor. Dip brush in hot 
and is In.-good credit there seems to
be no_diflIcnity in Its securing all the
Water and rub it on Cuticura Soap held
in palm of hand. Then make 
lather rilotttly needed for Improvements or
istunding operations: This state of
on face and rub In for a moment Affairs is in marked cent eibireolhal of
with fingers. Make second lathering
and shave. Rub bit of Cuticura 
Oint- a tali_ inoethe_age, whett the European
- Meet over shaven parts (and on 
scalp ear had so uprise everythin-g that De
if any dandruff or itching) and 
wash
all off wtth Cuticura Soap and 
hot-
water, shampooing same time. One,
new financing waif possible.
Amase_eg- soap for all-sitavew sham
bathing and toilet. It'll velvet for sen-
sitive skins. No slimy mug. No gefens.
No waste of time or money. Free
sample each If you wish. Address
postcard, "Cuticura, D0p4XY,BOS



















.!.'iNs guide a key to a keyhole
 in the
dark there hes- been natented 
a V.
shaped strip of metal. to be fast
ened
a door with the point surround
the hole," said the studious man 
-,
'4 - "That's 
all right stelas as it goes."
convivial pie; "but who's/
be oh hand to Ind the key--
your
So-called friends are pleatItur--6
as your motley holds out, -
:Nature balatitei things by Ma
'`• .2, tam's- Wwerratt tos .1.....isome 
Man
- sdrinens 
are as broad -as GA;







_ Coming Business Prosperity.
-Those are good rPOLK,Ing- for buaineaa
prosperity: Crops greater than ever
in our history, and croy -conditions
more promising than we haee_ ever
known; big prices and plenty of money
In our WAG: tremendous foreign or-
der* pouring into every large...Indus-
trial center; the settlement of the rail-
road rate controversy, and the price of
inaterials At a point where thing!. CAD
be bowidtt--thealti.Y.
-Nei Confined To trieffisersta.---
A Republiean contemporary refers
-to th4 -twisting division of sentiment
among the Democratic senators on the
shippieg bill as "one of the reasons
why the Democratic party should not
be Intrusted with national power."
This Is smarting when one recalls the
bitter animosities between Presidents;
Roosevelt and Taft and a large propor-
on of the Republicith senvers, net.
minattng In the. leittorle split of 1912
The Democra&le ,pereermejfert is not
tidying,. but it is In no.way different
*pot desniii.of IL -
• . •
(Ileseisereemeleweesaimilidiestratielid-___  
Then was an oldrSpear-womal
She most haDvy with WRIGLEY'S for all—






_ want you to see alr-thelu
-(ittaint antics lir this- boat,




A Selfish Idea. _ -
"There gals an irascible Old gentle-
man who is a noted woman-hater, yet
he's In favor of votes for women."
"Well! -TAW Than- irtempliment
to the persuasive powers of the fair
sex."
"I don't know whether it is or-not





The Facts About an Interesting Case
Of Serious Feina4jruuble. Bene-
:fled By The of Lazdui.
Walnut Cove, N. C.-Mrs. E. A.
ock...of this town. says. "About
two years ago I was in very bad health
for three or four months
At this time I bad a serious females
trouble, which lasted severely for nine
weeks I gut awfully weak and could
scarcely go, aid-my doctor said I
ought to be in bed.
My two sisters, who had used Carcha
'with good results and who now use it
as a tonic, recommended it highly to
nie, saying it is a fine medicine.
I felt If I lived I must have some•
thing to help me, and as other medi-
cines had faileer---- relieve me. I
thought . would try Cardiff, the wom-
an's tonic. At this Um* I was almost
skin and bones.
- I seemed to improve after the use
of the second bottia.ef.Cardul. The
trouble stopped. L suffered- Tess pain,
and began to get back my strength
and health. 1 took five more bottles
lad got back-my natural elate.
health,..also my flesh, and could do my
wOrk -
This spring I was .rtlli- ''' down in
health; had over-worked myself. I
took nearly three bottles of Cardui. as
a tonic, and it brought me back to my
natural state of health.
Last week I put up 78 Jars of fruit.
which I could not have done before
taking Cardul. I am glad I heard of
It, and I hope other women will too."
Your case may not be as bad as the
abieve, but even if only a mild case, we
suggest that you begin today to
Cardul, the woman's tenle.-Adv.
- _
Circumstances Alter Casts.-
Lawyer-The evidence agalnaj you
is too strong.- toe cumulative. Yo
u
have no _chance of acquittal.
Client-Bat I'm not innocent; I'm
guilty. •
Lierfe-Y=Ati, that* different Know





Europe's tallest and . shortest
peopled,. ,the  Norwegians and the





Diner -See lier•e, where Vie -theme
oysters I ordered on the half shell?
-Waiter--Don't get impatient, Bah.
We're- dredge short on shells; but
Totem - next. sah.-Boston Evening
Tranicript.





Don't 11.eek....01d1 Ti, Granamother's
Roadie to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
'irandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew of Sage"Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever heritairtellwet or took on
_that:Aka faded ...tit_iitrealked_ .1,1712eAl_r-
axce,- this simple mixture was applied
with wouderful-effect. By asking







Kutcher-Does your wife Mika-
sear rubbers?
Outside--GoIng out, but _she won't
let me wear sneaks comitag_.111.____
Rub It On and Rub it In. '
For lame back, stiff neck and sore
throat, apply Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh, and be sure to.rub -it in thor-
oughly It Is guaranteed to Cure or
your money will be refunded-by- your
dealer. Adv.
As Ever.
"Since the war began the women
have been taking the places of the
men on the Paris street cars."
"Well, they'd do It here, but the men
„are too Ill mannered to get up."
. _ _
ETS" ACT
large bottle of this old-time recipe.
Imple mixture,cati be depended upon
to restore- natural color and beautee
-to tite-ltala-andahl-eaketd14 for kW_
druft, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well-lumen druggist says every-
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
beenuse It darkenii so naturally and
eviaily that nobody can tell it has been
applied-it's so eaay. to use. too. You Get a 10-cent box.
aluellY -dr. you keeping.youil4Wel4, IlveeJ
and draw it -through your hair,- taking and stomach clean, pure and fresh
one strand at a time. By miming with 'Casearets, or Merely forcing- a
the gray hair disappears; after an- f d • with
ON LIVER. 80
No sick headache, biliousness
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
. Only fair,
-miderstand-yott to'iay," ukSff 
the judge., "that his -remarks Were so' —
rinsonbmar . • •
--•.31,SkiOdilo. year hozear. I 
WIWI say_
that. I said no )ust-Twzrincrimr - 
ain't a-gob' to claim 'that he --done




Drink Let* ,of Water and Stop Eating






Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to it, from the system.
Regular MITerawf meat -must flush the
.kkineys -occasionally. You must re-
lieve them like you relieve your bow-
remoiing all the acids, waste and-
poieon; Oise you feel' a dull misery in
the kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatio twinges The urine Is
cloudy, full of sedimen:; the channels
often get Irritated, obliging you to get
up two oi..tbree times during the
night.
To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
about four otIll04211 of Jad Salts
m any pharmacy; take a table-
spoeeful In a glass of eater before
other applleetien or two, it is re. Settle-Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
bieaktast for a few days and your kid-
atiareti to.itsnatural color and looks Purgative Waters! 
_ Rept will then act fine and bladder
I glossy, soft Ind e.butubuit. Adv. 
-dtsorders disappear. This famous salts
Stop having a bowel-wash-day. Let -Is Made from the acid of grapes and
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse-and re ik 'lemon Nit*, combined with 11thia. and
44443 the st"TniEP)  remake the e°"-, hes beeweekatteragenssrateona-to clean
and fermenting food Ind foul gases.
Contrapds.
ateat_thae_in___ZuroPe they ars
having betties in the clouds."
"Yes; that Is how they are trying
to get in the sun."
err:vein- nen A CHILL
Aftile Taking ELIXIR BABES
"Sty little daughter. 10 Yewsw old. suffered
rtrarty a year with chills and fever, moat of the
Lime under the doctor's ram I WA.% dt.Arour•
aud a fried ad Meertsed to try Emir
Cel 
ies,! 
I Ira% sit to h.• an,1 41)• has never had
ohl.11 since. It completely cured her. Yrs-
Cyrnm Rams, He X as.. IV. K.. Wash I ngt.a, D.C.
Elixir Babe& tr, eent•„ all druggists or by
Parc&le Poet pr-paid front Kloezewek1 di Co,
oil, D. c
Certainly Did.
"Stmithers," said the lav.yer teldi
-aim -*sat ts-arr.: Jarley's teleph
nsmIkirr
"DO you wielk Atte -exact number?"
-aaked the busy clerk. absent-mindedly.
If your skin is scratched by a rusty
nail, apply lianford's Balsam at once.
It should prevent blood polealo. adv.
Poverty has its good points. A poor
man never has the gout.
One's good opinion of • one's 'self
should be maintained in silence.
and' stimulate sluggish kidneys and
take the excess bile from :the liver stop bladdesairritation. Jed Salts is
and carry out of the system. all the inexkenaive; harmless and. makes a
'constipated waste matter and 'bolsons delightful effervescent lithia•water
in the bowels. 
. 
drink ich millions of men and
Cascare,t to-night will make you women take now and then, thus avoid.
feel great by morning. They work lug' eel-lows Weber inn Molder die
while you sleep-never gripe, sicken easec-Ada.....,....
or- cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store. In Hard Case. •
--
MIlllon of Men and women take a "That amateur farmer is doing- his
Oasearet now and then and never owo sowing."
have Headache,-Hillotisnesie: "So is his  




•-For folds In cIàáT use Hanford s
- ---
German school children are=
to swim by going througli-ths than ffileerable it ii usuall
y -




WOOD'S FEVER FILLRcave stood the test
as the best remedy for Chills and Fever and
all Bilious and Malarial Diseases. Once
tried al-sys used. Sold by your druggist.
DR. Mt WOOD & SONS. CAIRO, ILL,
LA °RIEGLE NAIR P $01, 51.00, retell.
-•••••••••-••••••=.,-..-
.r







......,...__......k..... , ED' Name Beige! Tiiiiiiey listaiss. 
1_ 
4• 'SMALL AMO 
Eating Is Stineap t 1 - TOMANYEA 
LW.:  
:ed-21"46•44•acs:lasaatl*----amit'by J. p. itor _in south -Mt prig Vibes the Sams au,: _.•
_ ______  
NO DiffERENCE _  ._
, ST 
- Issrywhee.
Great European War Will ul'PreagtaYYI 1:laraill • dagelltarr:Yedabmit- BY 6firel° • hr-t-- alb° "ek relief41"1  -  
• ,a..__ ...._
1 ' rn
AT THE POPULAR. CASH GROCERY IP ,_i  A  t *irregular rtourned TOPOt-




io'cfeek by fire of unknown on- kidney bocluiebe, weak ChM-. 11P
litin=111". r. Morrie_ Skill the_ _klace bladder ills. Dean's Kidney 
Pills
the first of the _year toile. Fronk offer. le44-of relief and thit-ellpet -
V 
• Friday and Saiiirday a resolte I Wileon end had
 jest vseatsd and Is here in utray the ssame as
Beginning as soon as you read this ad and con- 11 Frition was adopted he the court ' Lexington, 
Ky,, jam .e-Thou to his faim north of the everywher Murray people have
4 tinning until further nfttice. READ. -"king_foriatteajd for the _Tim_ ___. 'tuna& of Farmers from Fayette' eity. Mr. -Milian-sea family used Doense and Murray People 'seat i iiiiil adloitilbg coun tiealitant-L-.-: cleaned and scrubbed the house , recommend -Poses, - the- kidneY _- - provement of inter-county
..-..„.. „ ,foodt,of ,Gsliewey teuety..,..s4.4„,,Cooper, the great phltanthro4 Monday preparatory to moving 'remedy 




Smoked Meat  121
. Peek Trish Pdtatoes  20
bare White Magic Soap .26
7 bitirVi-ebliolo.. .








OUilt will be turn he by the in etmeecUtorwitb etiffitereetiTre, that destmred 
the beikhef er`Ittnreja Mutrarkt-propf- ----11wnstik"-
iginated from that source. hereletile roasted Coffee.... 20
1 large-elm T. ' Inc..' --1.5- -4 Is--the- purpose., the court to 4--Taillike, the remarkable medicine '_ _ , 
gate it. - ,* \ -
31k Peaberry Coffee... 20 sate for die same pu . It 1 demonstration of the merits of e as some insurance on the build -
he ii introducing to the Amer!. 
H. 13. Mille A. hlurruy, I.C.7,,
ti mail can. •• " . 05 
-- - - ,-. mg.
, pend this money on the hifith• I 
says: "Wee stilt use I foan's-Kide. -
_.
14Dudif-k-Ceric°C4 85 ways leading frOtif Muriay to- lean Petnge=
ney Pills in our family ard fln$1
ward the county'seats of adjoin-I S
everal score of these same that they do a Worl&-ef Wool
ing counties Oft which cftizenslarmera ta°11 Dart 
In The aerial& Tho School Improvenient 
You are at liberty to...continue _
will donate the-largest amount ' t9ral League, of Hazel, has completed 
using my former endorsement of, ,exposition conducted by
In cash or labors-, Thia• sum, to,11100per 
a arrangements for giving an old 
this remedy."t Ms own_ ex.
bihert the dispiaYe excel the exhib-
A house.in.Hazel Saturday night. _simply ask for a 
kidnerremedy
, Price 50c, at all dealer*. Don't
tieing $6,000, to which will be pense in 
eexingto . Many of-- fiddlers contest at the school
simnsitst ill
Or elliik IV citizens, will be -ex, its
 soon at the count fairs. ."- March 13th.-- A splendid list --set Dosin's Kidney -Pills--tite-.-.
pended under the direction have 
tittracted wid spread a- premiums will be offered for the 
liaMO that Mr. Miler recommends
tate engineers, and while it is --' . different kind and class of fid-
tent'on throughout ntuc y. . . -Fester - Milburn Co., Props.,
- In speaking of Tan the .dlers and a jolly good timeTtek. 
!Buffalo. N. Y.
remar a • cures his great med-
aici 
pected. An admission of 15c
and Mc wile)?e charged and the
ve of vast boas* to
he people and is a stark,t6ward
a system of,iniproved/bighw
that is destined -tor










lar meeting in this month ask- 
lc n - d*
ratchl-laieti Taiblete
in--TC-ehat an election be called for rec
ently spoken of * Hon. Os- Itch! Itch! . I c h'
ore yea- twit
thalasta.maylo-ave the eerp. car Underwood, thi demoeratic Scrattell Scratch. VII
on. scratch. the worse itch. Try : ''oreniend them
ins of-wpeopre upon a bont
io; leader of the House of Rept
a' Doan's Ointment, or eczema, :13.13abire. Brus
sue for road purposes This mat-. 
tatives in-our national
box. :be all dealers.
ter is. already _being agitated'
throughoet the county and as 
at Washington, II C You 01 any,skin itching. 50,
know that Mr. Underwood was
soon as the election is ordered, 
a candidate for the democratic 4-va A E TO MAKE KENTUCKY--nomieation for president and iolli-iNC
the time fixed and the 'amount
decide upon I ve • •comebiii4-44'at4le4a--4"--.443"crf
-at• . -
people of and integrity. He ie a native
of Importance tie the
. „Kentuckian, too.
-C"--AllwraeYadc94nbroveesee. rs of the coun-'• 
"Realizing what a real hard- -1-00300---Hogs Fattened----From-,Slope --and_
trare ordered to meet the .fis-- shiP 
it would 1..g to-the thous- . iy -mallets' Dried 'rail ̂  I - 
. 
cal court In Mitray on Saturde*:,. • 
  ands of- American _people who ' ‘-' 1'11 
D"Teals---- -74-
_
daily -use Taniac anehemeee--- - 
CounLy Alone Last Year 
. ietue medicinmehould thew 
''. Pru-r - -"• tes. te twee: ,a. latisliallx_ist_ted_ out,
-March z0. This Tneeting-is -for
-••
your -cabbage p






proceeds will be used by the
a league for-the- -befieflt

























working the_reads this year, 
preparations oc u e a• 0 •.4
-coiliparison between the Reck? entire.dmvtrw. mild-be ready for Madisonville, Ky.,-Pete- 24.
- • atom. One of the many distiller stap-fed prize winners at the .Great Fatmer'e
' ham and Camden brands-of dam- the mafket six weeks earlier and Fifty maske
d men waited on the 
"Most of the se-Called
Barbecue at Davies* Count Fair Gruntia.Owensboro,.it.y.. May 30; 1914.
congregation of the Mt. Carmel 
ach, river and kidney troubles," I • ,
_ ocracy,to_the_ disparagenient of to AftIrct %11( _W_Teeka feed isan item 
bogs. 'Special fank carS 'Were. a so pro-, . of rich farmers vho 'vial. tlieir mons*
the .latter. Learning that Sena--;that you hilly understand. - ,__. • • • •M
ethoclist church. at blortonville . 
 d the noted student, "are_ due ,. • 1 silted for the iransporustitni lunit--4.Att Id ,,gi. Tin-, ,-t''‘-d the MT/ gratis_
-,- _ 
ngovenierge-services 
satur. almostentirely to catarrhal 'in-I the stops and (Irked gia.n,. \ • !o , Ili Torlier and ..-ell hint it tad • •
et Washington he made the fol-Tbe in prine. physieal- e-Ciii-etion.iday night- • Tbe leader, armed fla4n- 
mee_ ef t.hoee.organTs. _ _ .-"a'ire Petze winners; \to-rountry."1"-,Tke; haetlet nioarstuZ_ •tor elect Beckham had arrived The hoe that fetterTial-ili rriusf.
lowing carefully dictated state- The B. A. Thermo Hog Powder wither-bundle of. switches, ac-
 
constant coughing- up o mucus, At
tioro Fair Grounds last MaY A ltilleall
a great:harherue on tire Oweks- a 'aiitaKem - - ris the Kentucky farmer
- Swat last night is a conditioner fee. hogs Keepe- complinied• by several comrades 
dull throbbing headaches, pains
side, by_i;(1..milio farmers and_ feedets; titer
• ______ • 
m 11 I I.* 'Ail 4) %V -1114"er :1311-rtMitY----ilin'•15rgegil-17:ItiUlt- -Itir: - -
"Senator-e!ect Beckham'," will their system clean and healthy carrying guns,- asked permission 
in the pit of the - stomach,
• be well taken care of in the mat-and enables them to fatten quick- of the pastor to address -the co
n- 
•and kidney region, lost appetite,tfned-- ---A4 - • . 16..0,, sind .rees that .W _el-mince-the rest pork
slops, and many ca ,A1 prizt-s--4cre 
in thP-world' 
- XI
„n oihiiiiti„,•4.-ora .rfiiii-,- 1;., nri Indiana fernier feeds. we have the
ter -of committee essignments. ly without falline a prey to the _ gregation. The pelitor,ga
ue- his_ 
nervousness, lost ambition, de-1
awarded. Officials froui-thestriric.il- The Firirter's Opportunity.
Members _were then 
ion of spirits, .andsuscepti- -"The greatest sing;e industry tp KVCI.
A man of his ability, character usual disease. The B. A. Thom- 
a'acen-t•Carte* tepartment of tbe tAtate ad rod- husky is its distiltinles. , This industryi ity o.coug s an colds, aret h dera! ti,neernment sere present and
fear and he will be _given -corn: It's straight Medicine, and we selling whiskey, gambling -and 
common
 sYmpt4In11 of this inis.
smoking, drinking. b.l.
end feedittg_or bolts 
an4 ale prev _n_ iftlito.8titte. thin aill-o(ber raan-ditc- 11(4 Ilipro 
ira• eitre_i ParS more taxes for-the mitinteasscoand democracy need have no as Hog Powder is not stoelc food. told t° qtkit made addresses on tbe
. , mitts* assignments commenste took the agency bec , . -fteena: to quit shooting at a drunk- in- 
erable condition from which so Gan of_cholera. Spectmens Ilt distil-
'toting ladits t ries combined. Thou.
• 
__-4,----
, lers' dried gratile_ahli-shaPa--frwm--**" ) Otos. --TIFiltfat-ti-Iltiftillir-jtw"8411411"111b---rodatoing elentents - aro 
. :No person must leave the 
many suffer." '
--'-,, then produc-ed-h re4u.....- rious-dtstitteries- were ato-tm exhitn-- damped into the-waste amp, site:ly be.rate with his ability al.:CU-I-tend- bIes you to eied out your-hogs the neighborhood. ,
ti.l.. v-_____ ing. He comes here With the much e4r1ler. -Fever' Bros. _ouge_sespocrox._ roos__eatue_,_e_ao_va__Kelaucee_reestershaxe114..
• - - good will of everybody: and the -_ _ enurch for thirty, minutes,'' the
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